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‘ East Kelowna polio victim, John Rogers,
for treatment
Alter a 30 hour flight in a After stopping at Maguire Field,
Airforce plane, UV..C. John Rogers, New Jersey, where they changed 
of East Kelowna, arrived at the planes, and in Minneapolis and 
RCAF Sea Is l^ d  base, in Vancou- Spokane for re-fueling, they arrived 
Ver Thursday evening and was in Vancouver and were taken im- 
taken from the plane to a waiting mediately to the Vancouver General 
ambulance and rushed to hospital, where they will both receive treat- 
L.A.C. Rogers, who contacted polio ment.
during his service in Belgium, is L;A.C. Rogers was met in Vancou- 
fc ^ b l e  to be taken out of the iron ver by his mother, - Mrs. K. E. 
.lung except for a few seconds a day. Rogers, and his brother-in-law and 
■ He has been in the RCAF just over sister. Mr. and Mra. ^ r l  Stor- 
three years and had been in Bel- gaard. of Kelowna, and a brother 
gium two days after his transfer from Ladner, B.C. 
from Marvilic, France, when he was 
stricken. He was rushed to the 
American hospital at W cii^den and 
when it was possible to move him. 
he and a Mrs. Hackett. mother of 
r  two small children from Vancou­
ver, were transported in a speeiaUy 





Kelowna school board is offering a reward leading to the 
apprehension of the individual responsible for driving a 
vehicle over the lawns of three schools.
E. W. Barton, secretary of School District 23, stated 
that someone has driven over the lawns of the elementary, 
junior and seiuor high schools on five occasions during the 
last'six weeks.
“It’s sheer vandalism,” he declared, adding that the 
driver turns in a tight circle, tearing up the soft turi. On each 
occasion, the damage has been done during the night




They were accompanied by a  doc- Oct. 15






Scores of people will be pouring 
in and out of the Anglican parish 
hall this week when the Red Cross 
blood donor clinic comes here 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
Free. Clinic times are 1.30 p.m. to 4.00 
p.m. and 6.30 p.nj. to 9.00 p.m. Any- 
(nc who can attend during < the 
afternoon is urged to do so in order 
that working people ‘ c a n b c 
accommodated in the evening.
'T re e  Crisp" apples rushed to markets
-I 'm Jit-
' M m .
Majority of high school 
students back at classes 
after helping in orchards
Majority of high school students arc back in classrooms this 
morning after assisting fruit growers harvest the bountiful McIntosh 
apple crop.
During the picking crisis, it was estimated around 350 senior 
students from Kelowna and Rutland, schools were working in 
orchards.
Mock attack 
on city schools 
planned here
Deadline extended
Minor hockey officials an­
nounce the extension of the reg­
istration date, with the office in 
the arena to be open again on 
Wednesday .night from 6-7 p.m„ 
to catch those boys who weren’t, 
able to get in on Saturday.
This will be the deadline, of­
ficials warn, so all boys are ask­
ed to get their forms in on Wed­
nesday.
To-date 237 boys have regis­
tered for minor hockey in Kel­
owna.
“Pure speculation.”
That was the remark made by Prcniicr W, A, C  Bennett’s 
executive assistant Ron, Worley, when requested to comment on a 
report in a  Vancouver newspaper that a floating bridge is now 
under consideration for Okanagan Lake.
Premier Bennett was in conference and could not be contacted 
for an interview.
Mayor J. J. Ladd stated that the premier had kept him fully 
informed on the progress being made, but there had been no new 
developments in recent weeks.
“Until I hear from him (Mr. Bennett) 1  still think there might 
be a crossiiig,” declared Mr. Ladd.
The Vancouver newspaper report caused a great deal of dis­
cussion in local business circles, especially in view of the fact that 
it had been indicated a bridge was feasible across the lake.
— —---------------  Following Mr, Bennett’s an-
[ft*
This morning, high School prinic- 
pal ■ James IfOgie stated only 30 
students were absent. However, 
he -admitted some of the absentees 
were away through sickness.
Questioned as to whether the 
students; will be able to catch up in 
their work as a result of tw’o 
weeks’, absence from classrooms, 
Mr. Logie replied “Ask me that 
question next June, and I’ll tell 
you the answer".
Col. J. H. Horn, civil defence co-
ordinator for the Kelowna area, last m .n.cora Mleanwhile Alex Haig, manager
to
nouncement that a|iridgc is feasible 
between Kelowna and W^tside, 
land values on the other side of the 
lake almost tripled overnight. Small 
holdings on the VLA property were 
snapped up, and good prices, were 
obtained for property which has 
been subdivided.:
. According tb'. • the Vancouver 
newspaper’s  jfeport, the engineers 
haw been unable to get footings 
for cither a suspension bridge or a
Two representatives Of Kelowna Basketball Association confer- cantilever t y ^  
r ^  with trustees of Kelowna School District 23, requesting recon- JJarV S" m' VaJwJJir 
sideration of rental; rates set for use of the Senior High School also some difficulty in' getUng a 
gymnasium. The hoop representatives al.so made another bid for satisfactory route for a causeway
gym rental rates and also make 
hall available to juvenile loop
meeting Of the school board request- 9*  ̂ of the junior high school gymnasium for the juvenile across the lake near Kelowna, the
? a W r o ^ n " K S a % S s  t  S l y ^ l S  i^^lfe ^ ^ d S ?  basketball league,
order to test the school evacuation
“So U)C engineers now are study-
techniques set up by the local civic ^
defence committee. ■ -  ^  placing mem
m m
parents
the schools looking for their chil­
dren and by demonstrating plans 
for the evacuation of schools, psjr- 
ents will be assured that their fam­
ilies will be taken caro of and de­
livered ; home as quickly as possible. 
In each school in the city, stu-
Above is a  - cardboard, cell-type carton -̂  ̂con taining ten of the four-pound polyethylene bags, dents would ^  divided , up iiito 
freshly packed a tnattefr of hours after picking, and-ready to be rushed to the market for tree-fresh uw“*Mr^Sn"®exiflai3 ’̂ 'in *the 
cbnauRiption. Two,'crews are working in the B.C. Fruit Processors Ellis Street warehouse, where the event of an alarm, transporation 
madhjnerj^ for the new process has been set up. , • ; - V  would be .rushed to the schools to
‘ . . . • the children away tq; a
tral assfemble area near-thw^^
-’of ' example the pupils living: in 
he wartime houses at the horth enid 
f the city would be taken as far as
'U e s t "  total 
now stands 
at
Total of. $13,084.9(V—roughly 60
rallway-cnr scows on the lake," tho 
news story stated.
It is understood Mr. Bennett will 
arrive In Kelowna late Wednesday, 
enroute to Nelson. He plans staying 
here overnight. . <
The Board of Trade plans holding 
a dinner meeting Thursday cve-
supply of-pickers __ _________ -
A few are still arriving, and sonic Stating that KART had requested was reasonable since it would entail the po.ssibility of building a
trouble is being experienced in the basketball association take over no extra cost or time as far as the pontoon bridge. It is knoWn that
in orchards. The juvenile basketball last year but the board was concerned although the engineers have been in touch with
^Althoueh there is only a remote growers ne^ing harvest help group_ found it impossible since chairman wondered if the main- the CPR on the question of where
noV sibm trtlS rL low na would be living accommo- their books were in the red, Mr tenanco committee should do it a lift span could be included in the
K k e d  ewn in the dation, he said, and these now arc Hall went on to say that they could themselves. But permission was bridge, to permit the passage of
auacKea even in _iue case oi war, being looked after. now see their way clear to under- g ran ted lnv iew ofthefactthat Fri-
civil defence must be ready Bulk of the McIntosh crop is take the training of minor basket- day was a holiday and the paint
eventualities. Qne of first things under .cover, and picking of ball players since financially they would have three days to set.  would likely do IS to crowd i5eiicious .and Winesaps in now are in the black. wouia nave inree aays la sei.
underway. Consqeuently, they had sought
the use of the junior high school A committee consisting of E. L. 
gymnasium but on inquiry into Morrison, H. T. Elford, and E. W. 
prices had received no reply, but Barton was set up by the chairman _
they were notified of rentals for c. T. Hubbard, to reconsider the ping, but it is improbable that Frc-
^nior high school gyni for the sm- rental rates set down for the basket- micr ■ Bennett w.ill be able ' to
ior players. Their > first indication ball association this year, after Mr. aitehd. .  ̂ .  ̂^
that the gymnasiuni was not avail- Hall made formal request for same : —— —
able to them was taken from The rates as last year,
Courier. .'Set,.a's;;,$3,OOV:ipr :;prb<itice':':gar̂ ^̂
DEMANB FOR for inter-:city gameSj iand |2S.OO
' why'tHis. omission’ Was rhade in the ball assoclatrbn Mf"i 
letter to the club hut when Mr. Hall begin to meet these expenses.' They 
explained further that there was nb felt that they could jU ^  manage
______ _ _______ _______ _ V— o—.. -  other hall available, the chairman the $2.00 a night for practice, $6.00
’.oanoke and Richter from which percent—has been collected to-date suggested that the question of rent- for home games, and $15.00 for ex- 
loint they could easily reach their in the current Community Chest thp junior high gym would be hibition games. They felt that the
omes. This would include children campaign. ■ reconsidered although renovations matter should be reviewed,
of the rural areas as well who are “Chest" officials announced that still not complete and there is j^j. Klassen spoke highly of the
ttending city schools. in the business zone 74 percent of |  g*’e^t demand for the hall by organized sport in Kelowna and
Just how; well the plan will work the objective had been collected. Of- and school activi- noted that in comparison with other
lut cannot be surmised until an ae- ficials stated that it is hoped' to towns of .similar size, juvenile delin-
Kclowna ratepayers will probably 
vote on a natural gas plebiscite at
ual test is made and it was suggest- wind up the drive within the next uij^^utime Mr. Ball request- quency was extremely low and that Ibc civic elections in Dccombcr.
■d that some Friday afternoon when. week. Anyone that has riot been letter be sent to ithe has- was due to organized sports like  ̂ This was indicated by Mayor J. J.
he curriculum would permit, a fake contacted should telephone 3604 and Netball association stating that the basketball. He felt that their efforts L’*9d this- morning in commcntini.
larm should be sounded at a time a canvasser will call.'
V
nknown to the students. With;the 
se of school busses, augmented by 
irivate pars and station wagons, the 
lildren would all bb taken from the 
ihools and transported home.’ 
Sufficient publicity must be given 
he plan beforehand in order that 
'arents will not get unduly alarmed 
when the evacuation is staged. Dave 
’hapman is transporation co-ordin- 
for
refusal was due to precedence of should be encouraged..
Objective is $21,500. Proceeds will other activities so they would have 
assist 16 participatirig organizations, something for t,.e:r-lies.
,-1 ____JL______ —  ' PAINT NEW KEY,,;. '
In accordance with new regula­
tions, a 12-foot key , is required for 
• senior basketball and Miv Hall re­
quested that the association be 
given permission to paint in the ad- men being away 




ntor d  this area arid Would arrange 
for necessary transportation;
Mrs. A. C. McFctridgc expressed 
interest in the plan and suggested
that there would likely be many ,, , , ,
snags that would have to bo Ironed . executive. commissioner for 
>ut in order that the civil defence training at Canadian Boy ^  Scout 
plans could work smoothly and the Headquarters, J. L. MacGregor, 
inly way to discover these weak- ' T F  visit to the Okanagan
lesscs was to permit a fake alarm thi.s week. He will hold meetings
COUNCIL MEETING
First meeting of the City Council 
in three weeks, will bo held to­
night. Regular meetings were can­
celled due to the mayor and alder- 
at the annual 
Union of B. C. 
Municipalities and the Thanks-
J. F. Klassen thought the request giving Day holiday.
on the latest devolcpmcnts regard­
ing a proposed franchise which the 
city would give to Inland Natural 
Gas Co, '
Matter will be discussed at to­
night's council meeting, Mr, Ladd 
confirmed.
"I sec no point of puttlrig tax-̂  
payers to the expense of holding a 
plebiscite, immediately, especially 
when the civic elections are only Six 
weeks away,” commented Mr, Ladd.
Handled by processors
-'i' md evacuation In the schools.
The machinery for the “Operation Tree Crisp” had to be set up in a matter of hours, and ^ a f u r d l  OBS tOQiC 
wrinkles ironed out while fruit was being pre-packaged. Above, some of the girls arc seen engaged j  'i  ,
in the new task of filling the bagswith the required amount of apples, after which they arc heat- a t  trd u O  DOdrCl ITICOtillCI 
scaled and packed in boxes of ten. Closest to camera is Marion Lazarpff of 435 Rose Avenue, and Aiinn c. l . Kelly, vico-presidoiit 
next to her is Marie Jclicich of 2157 Woodlawn Street, Gonerni Pnintcorporniion otCan-
, Hdii Ltd. will be gue.st speaker at
a Board of Trade dinner . meeting 
Thursday evening at «:ir» in tho 
Royal Anno Hotel.
Topic of Mr, KeHy’.s iiddrcss will 
bo '’Natural Gas for B.C,"
In view of the pos.slblllty that nn- ’The mccirng
in Kelowna and Oliver,
Mr. MacGregor, who was born in 
Toronto has been connected with 
the Scout movement since he was 
a boy—and has devoted his fu ll, 
time to Scouting since 1047. During 
World War 11 he saw extensive 
action with the Royal Navy at 
Dieppe, North Africa, Sicily and 
Franco.
It is expected that most of the 
Scoutmastors and Cubmastera from 
Vernon, Salmon Arm, and Kelowna 
areas will hear Mr. MacGregor 




B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., has launched one of tlw biggest pnlea ngency i t reived  ̂
apple campaigns on the Pacific Coast tlial has ever been tinder- i;;”’ll,"i;„'’KrYuk(u)!' 
taken by the growers’ selling orgamziUion. , wore tMielosedin each box. arid Mrs.
Faced with keener competition from other producing areas, Housewife whs requested to fill In 
coupled with Mrs. Housewife’s more select buying habits, Trcc^vmments and return them to ireo
iTMits halt redesigned it’s entire .sales promolion policy, ' coneentraie on iriaU.
Insicitd of having (o buy a duniborsomc box of apples, or a ip,, jnpre fruit eonscloui; and 







tiirni gas may be piped llnough the AqiinUc dining room at 8 o’clock, subject to varying temperatures and careless handling, customers dispohe of the evor-lnereaslng yield," 
Okonagnn V^'lk'y \viih|» (he noxl The public* pnrilculurly piux'ntu of tyjii now be ubic to niircliiisc unnICK which hiivc been spccisillv W**b'oc| oxp1nlni:d,
two yean, Mr. Kelly’s iiddrcss will Scouts and Cubs arc Ipvltcd to hsirl'ioed in nniveilivleni* Ivhk "  ...  ^ Canadlini appio crop wHlattend. ' pack, geo m poiyunyitllc nags. show nearly a four million box In­
in addition, severaL new aUractivc boxes arc now on Ibc oyer last yeaî . The overall 
market, and these too arc expected to enhance sales. The new con- crop is estimntcd at jt),.'ioo.oo(» boxes,
miners, made of heavy cardboard, will to a great extent, replace compared w*t)» 14,ntioo.ooo In IM4.
1 „|)oui the same ns last
, r. ll ’  ii re  ill 
be of intori'sl to local residents.
Kelowna teachers 
hew salary terms
In a Ii'Uer m i’lvi'd by thi> Board Scpleinbor l.'i nol lie Hutl.sfacloiy,
.1
o f  Trustees for School District No 
'J.1, dated Soptcniber HUh, Miss Dor­
een Craig, salary conimiUio cludr- 
man, infornied the meibbers of the 
hoard that the leuehers of the Kel­
owna district had rejected the sal­
ary term.H set up In the 
negotiated by a coinmltt))'- repre­
senting the O.V.S.T.A. iiiul the sal* 
aiy eonuidttei' acting on IndValf of 
the ().V.T., .̂
tieven of lh<* eleveg districts af­
fected I the new eonlmcl luive ac-
Ihat iu^g)illall)ins would revert back 
to local or district h-vek 
Since llie commltli'e appointed by 
tho Okanagan Valley School Trus­
tees Assoclallf»n was given full right house.-) are nirrently setting asl.le
li
contract 1" negotiate for schoql district No.
23, the sairic touunittec will act on 
bchiilf of Kclowiia on the illstrlcl 
levi'l t))lks. CoiiuoUtee Inehideti 
Elmer F-. Burr, Briiu'eton; Frank 
Venables and Dick Hi)iden. of 
Oliver; F. F. Enuit. I’enliclon; Ui) 
Wood, Armstrong; and (’. T. Hnli-cept)'d I, terms and (our, Inelud- . . . .  
lug Kelou .la. \q-rnou, Knderbv, and bard, rludrman of Ibc 
Rewlstoke have re)ecled the eon- and member o.\-offtdo, 
tract. Vi'-rnon Iiiih shire taken {deps n"'ua.
the wooden box. .
T t tse neW dcvclopmcnls arc Itirgcly Ibc "brain child” of R, P. ^ :.s;„.cei;st li sale of merchaiullse
“Tiny” '(Walrod, who took over a.s general manager of B.C. I rcc through th tnodcni food store de-
I ruils el rlicr in the year. ' pends not e ily on the quality of pro-
Initial \hlpments of the poly'elhy- The new "Tree Crls))’’ label will duct, but li the way In \d»leh Itjs
McIntosh nj)plcH left only appear on Hpcrially-f{ra(h*d ^  ^bo conHiijpor, Mr.
the Okaiutgan last week and are Melulosh apples. Under the pro- walrod hel .•ves. 1 owerful ftirmi of 
iiow on sale in Vancouver store.s. gram apples will he picked In Ore- promotion ire coiuiuiinlly rtnflu- 
Mr. Walrod estimates it will he hards; Irueked lo paeklnghouses ,,!?*' U'hrtjwlfe. n her buying
necessary to sliip a (luarler of ii within a few hours; packed in poly- hahlls, Ihe B.C, fnilt ln«hislry hU'st 
million fonr-|)ouhd Ipigs of aitiiles lo elhyleiK' bags, ahd rushed overnight hieet the nai enge of tins highly 
meet the Initial demaml. I’acking- to eoaul markets. eonuiellllvt era by being Ih xlblo
, , ,1, 1 1 ... I and pi'ogri sslvo In Us nicrcliaiidls-•This sp<'eln| quallty-eontrol and ,
f..Ht handling from tlu! moment the ’altracilve packages are
friijt Is plelud, means the appks the conHurm;r needs ami
will have a fresh-ofMhe-tiee fla- nnist he developi'd and
vor never liisUd Ix'foie, Mi. Wa - j, towards this objec*
rmi ex|ii)nn)')i.  ̂ live )h)»l oi exKtnsIve pre-packagliU({
Tree Fruits Ivaa als)> r)ii:i'|veii experiim’iit is being unilerlak(.ii tills 
immy favorable, eoiimients froin (season, rmii wldeh Is oilleil loe.illy 
eiedianers over, the new l.vp);i )if "operation |ree  erltj)", 
l•ontalm'rs euneiilly in use. Al- 'The ee|| |)aek brouglit hilo i-s-
thmigh the cost Is nhout the ,(i'nne t .̂uidve us)l ilils si'iinoti for both 
dun go as the ordinary typ)! of wooden box, neadies an’fl apples is d)-slgned to
lancy and extra fancy iipples for 
the pre-|»aekaglng program. Hpec- 
ial machinery has been set up In 
a wari'hous)' wlu-r'' two shifts an* 
)n’.pIo.V)‘(l oatly for the operation. 
After Ihe apples are packaged, ttwy 
are placed In speelally-inade ear- 
loiii, to prevt'iil bruising In ship- 
O.V.S,T.A. ping, 
from ' Kel. r'lJiKK URIHr ”
While Tree Fruits Is in
lo negotiate Us own eualrael, it was Frovl.sion.s of tin* new agro'inent o( the sales program, llu* |)rc-pm*k" tin* cardboard omialncrii lend them- j(lvn tlin leijder fruU iiiaxinnnn pro-
stated. In their original l^dlee to the call f)>r nn Increaso ranging from aging program Is actually l|cing sidvc*] for aUracIlvenens in color and lection agiUnsi bruising. ’I’hv tray
individual riisrlct Iwarils last June, 2’'i percent to .1 pereeiU in the var* bandh'd by B.C. Frnll Froei'ssors d«*slgn, , luiek offers*both prol'cllon and dls-
Ihe Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As- loiisi dlslrlels wUli the terms of tlm Ltd., which is also operated by Ok- Cell pack' wll| be lin'd for Maes play advertising. All of them) new 
, ." u .  J > 1. 1 t t i -  I .1 . A u ..>  II i. . (  soclatlon expressed Uioir desire, to, eontract to become effective on Jan- aiutgiin fruit grosvers. Mr. W)ilrod and Delicious. type packages gio iif eourmi being
fipplcs must be done quickly and cfticicntly. Above, Joe Ilusch of Joe Rich area, deftly pbiccs an- negotiate on a valley wide basis unry l, U).16 arid ni'mnin in effect has termed the experiment "Ojicra- Tlui peach cell pack box won Ini- developed for the oitp piiniose—to
Other slack of bo.XCS in a pile uwailm^ shipment lo market. and should the tcmn reurheU by until December 31, 10f>7. tlon Tryc Crlep". tncUialo approval this year, and Uio Incfcuik) consumption of B.C, fruit,”
Haiultin(* the new cardboard carton tlu t conlainx leu of the 4-pound bags of “Tree Cri.sp”
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K e l o w n a  G o u r i e r Tragedy in action
A CLASS -A - NEfrSPAPEB
PUBUSHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
at 1530 W ater S tree t Kelowna, B.C^ Canada, by 
>Tlia Kelowna Courier 1 1 ^
, B. F* M aclean, PabUaSer.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBUSHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
' •• .. ■ V : V
per crack. You'd be surprised how 
this can mount up, computed o\*er 
a lO-year period at copipound inter­
est. \
Suppose the cleaner ix'turns a 
dres.s. for instance, when the hus­
band is alone in the house. That's 
a dollar ninety-five he ha.s to shell 
out.
Docs he ever get it back? Well, 
don't be silly.
Report from Europe .>  •
By Our Correspondent 
DON HAWOnXH 
8TRATF.OIC ISLAND 
Conflict of Principle over Cypress 
In the summer of 1950 1 had a
to colonial rule for ever or until the 
day of the big bang.
On April I Cypriot nationalists 
opened the argument in violence 
with their own small bangs, and the 
word Eoka appeared for the first
Subscription rates: Kelowna HOO per year; Canada |3.00; U.SA. and 
foreign 13,50. Autborlred as second class mall by the 
Post Office D epartm ent Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit 4,442
30 as
Your newspaper
uu uiui. >wu see. ne the name of a new under­
bout It temporarily. He bush'd p?\st h>.<! head, ground organi*ition The movenvent
in a week's tinie. however. He taught school and grew mottled foTEnods^ilr^^^ T 1  had
announces as casually as he from yearning to terrorism.
"Oh. by the way. you owe mo 'vould go with the men of the vlll- The appointment last week (Sent
ff® “ P through the almond trees to 25) of Britain’s Chief of the





"IVhnt for?" his wife asks look­
ing at him suspiciously.
Im*
the mountain and drive the goats perial General StaH. Sir John Haid- 
through rock-roses. Back In the ing, to be Governor of Cyjrus is a
•■F» ,h . C le ,„ c „ .-W  hu,b,nd ,vhid.
In a recent issue of an American magazine, 
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the stated
that in the United States the rate of juvenile de­
linquency among newspaper boys is less than one 
third of the rate among youths as a whole. In one 
American city only two out of 800 carrier boys 
got into trouble; one out of 1,127 in another city; 
none out of 2,700 in a third. This sampling, con­
firmed by reports from other cities and towns in 
the United States and Canada, i.s a striking indi­
cation of the calibre of the boys who deliver the 
papers.
It does not need such statistics, however, to 
prove the worth of the newspaper boy to the 
people of Kelowna and in other Canadian centres 
whose newspaper is delivered to their porch or 
doorstep no m a tte r  what the weather may be. 
Newspaper sub.scribers are in the most favored 
position to see the newspaper boy at work. If 
they arc observant, they will see in their news­
paper boy more than just a fresh-cheeked lad 
dropping a paper off at their homes. They will 
.see a young man who has made a .start on the 
road to success. Wlio, whether he is aware of it 
or not, is developing individualism and independ­
ence, who is learning to meet people; to accept 
responsibility, to stand on his own feet and make 
his own way in life.
That is what being a newspaper boy does 
for, and to, a young man. But, perhaps, because 
of his very reliability, because of his single- 
minded pursuit of his job, wc tend at times to 
take him a bit for granted and to realize his im­
portance in our daily routine only when some­
thing— usually not his fault—delays him oh his 
appointed round. If that should be the case, News­
paper Boys’ Day, which was celebrated a week 
ago, presents us with an opportunity to correct
P w
says. “I paid for your dress.
"Where was 1?’’ the wife asks.
Now the husband did not expect 
to be asked that. He doesn’t know 
where she was. of course. He can't
remember. All he can remember is xvnriH
that he paid one ninoty-five for her W w l  is ’ ^
drests to the cleaners. Knows, js
But he can feel his cbnfidencc di­
minishing nevertheless.
As she sees he is hesUtating, the 
wife then says: '•Ai-c you sure?"
The husband says ho is sure.
The wife then says: "Well, you’ve 
owed me $3 since last August for 
those freight charges on that stuff 
we sent to the cottage."
gum from the flowers, were cropi>ed violence has spread, 
and boiled and the liqud was distill- • Xu « •.> ted into a sort of opium. Tl ere is no doubt that the British
The opium cured evei-y discontent
in the village—excent one That Cypiiols, But it did not
one was the^ age-long yearning for basic situation: It merely
Enosis whiph ns th^ «nfir( ®Kpre.^cd it with brutal frankness.
a Grwk wowrincaninc Containment of Russia in the Mid- 
)f Cvmus with East depends on Britain'.^ hold-
ins the Cyprus ba.se two hour.s' fly.
rp m ^ s c o lu m n
Socrates talked a lot about it.  ̂'
Like the peasants ho started work from Caucasian olUlelds,;
at dawn and was through by noon. At the heart of the situation is a 
In the hot afternoon we would sit naoral dilemftia: Does the malnten- 
around. and the . villagers \vould ®nce of defence against Communism 
ceremoniously move their hard up- Justify a Western power in denying 
right chairs to face me as a gesture n colonial people their right to seif- 
of courte.sy to a ‘ stranger. And determination?
Now the poor devif knows whafs who took pride in bearing Britain answers that it does. And
coming nexf of course What’s com V'® of the great teaclier of the United States in supporting 
in g S e t s tiimiT^^^^ «salnst Greece in the United
he? $i 05 the S r e n c r  bitween Nations gives the same onsewer.
what she owes him and what she even without the Cold War
says he owes her. ***̂ u*ĵ ?̂   ̂ « there would be no easy solution.
Of course he makes some kind of *̂̂® C*"®®*̂  homeland 2,300 o f the 500,000 population of Cyprus,
a feeble effort to salvage his dignity 100.000 are Turks who would fight
and protect his pocketbook, but the ^ '^ ®  against rule from
best he can possibly achieve is that ® theJlfe of the Greece, the traditional enemy of
she’ll forget the $3 August freight throueb '*'*'® London con-,
debt (which he seriously doubts he Western ference last month never got near a
________defences on the southwest perimeter solution of the Cyprus problem
i f  tr. ^ .U U , ^® » ’̂ nnately no one during the half has had $350 or perhaps, more, $L95 amo2*^to tL^cleaner?^^  ̂ acceptable both to Gro(>ce nndsa , to  give at least a  second thought to the boy past week has asked me if I had stolen from him by the woman to And so, in addition to losing his warships ride in the Wr- Turkey.
1- -* -----  . . . .  Kn.1 .  . . I . . . . . . . *  1— . . .1------ , — OK 4K . •_ ..1. . QUOISO w a tc rSwho brings our paper— a promising citizen of to­
morrow.f
had a pleasant holiday. whom ho is legally espoused. $1.95, the husband is now in the Cyprus issue has so
If anyone had, it is probable that But you never hear of a man run- position of having had a favor done I*'®* j  t̂ ®*""'®”dos, strained relations between the two
I would be the guest of Sergeant uing to court complaining that he for him. P.  ̂ the streets and descend ^on- coun^ that the alliance between
Kelly Irving and booked for m u r -  hus been hornswoggled, do you? And yet this whole process under > the- sudden them through NATO is now almost
in-nriinn io«. ic _ _ I expiosion, Vigilant for -movement worthless.der.
Riding with impaired driver
I was away, it was no holiday, be­
lieve me.
These days we are accustomed to 
hearing that this person had break- 
V ' j .  . , , .. . in Montreal and dinner in Lon-
aoout nis condition, he did not insist on taking don or that person had dinner in
over the wheel himself and did not leave the Vancouver and breakfast in Hong _  . ^ iv«vL, luc King or some such. We hear about
car. During the course of the evening the driver it and realize it is possible, but I’ve
collided head-on with a bus. The bus was on the ®®bie to understand ,that
,u J J , until it happens to you yourself you ladies, two
Dgnt side Ot the road and under proper control really do not appreciate how you week 
vehicle of which the driver is known by. him to The car driver Was killed in the accident and the ^  get around these days.
K,. =... ... .. • • . t-. , . ^  Not that I've been to London or
plaintiff severely injurecl. The plaintiff sued the Hong Kong. Wor:
The reason is that the wife will Canadian law is perfectly legal.
get away with the loot at 95 cents Do you call this justice?
The spate of motor accidents which occurred 
in this area over Thanksgiving weekend brings 
to mind a point which is frequently overlooked 
but which all persons would be well advised to 
keep in mind. A person who rides in a motor
Who remembers when?
From the flies ot The Kelowna Courier
be incapable because of drinking intoxicating 
lilquor, assumes the risk involved and cannot re­
cover damages from the driver or from the 
driver’s estate.
One of the maxims of ancient Roman law 
commonly encountered in our present law is 
“volenti non fit injuria” . Literally, this means 
“where the sufferer is'willing no injury is.done’̂  
and colloquially it means that, /-fw ls irush in 
where wise men fear to tread.”  ^
A case came before the Manitoba Court of 
Appeal a few months ago in which the plaintiff 
W.1S Uie passenger in a car driven by a man he 
knew to be intoxicated. The plaintiff and the
in. the deep shadows left ^  the m  this situation the only happy f 
Mediterranean sun. When a Cypriot faces you see on Cyprus these days-—*
4ays his belong to the Communists. They
mother^asks no questions on his re- have let it be known that they are ̂ I’t' 
turn. She silently rehearses the lOO per cent behind the Cypriot
story she wiU.tell the police. "My leader of the Enosls movement, Or­
son was working in the fields yes- thodox Archbishop Markarlos, ih
____________________________ ____ _____________ __________ ___ tei^ay and all day the day before," his fight to bring the . Island under
^he dteam of Enosls has become what the reds have previously called 
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1905 not in the lobby so their search ex- » nightmare, Almost every day "t h e American-Monarcho-Eascist
Kelowna now has three Chinese tended to the dining room. Sudden- someone dies a violent death ,be- regime" of Greece, which has out-
having arrived last ly one of them drew back.“ Good cause of it. lawed the Communi.st Party on Us
Lord" he exclaimed. "There's my If you talk about Enosis to offici- own territory.
* * * wife and my sweatheart sitting at als of Britain’s colonial administru- There is no rear paradox here.
B. F. Green, who has a claim near the same table." "Man", replied the t*pn. who like the old Greek gods Any national Communist party
Beaveidell, reports caribou and other, “You took the words right work from Mount Olympus, they worth its roubles Is ready to sncrl- 
But I did have to make a flying bear very plenjtiful m that district, out of my mouth." . beyond fice_ itself to promote the Soviet aim
se luck!
driver’s estate and the bus company. ut i did have to a__ * ____ _ ,i «
A4 • I J e c .' trip eastwards. I was in Vancouver, r. ^  t , , *  ̂ Geographically Cyprus j s  of breaking NATO. But the way
A t the trial the defence of volenti non fit in- Saskatoon Pi-ince Albert, Winnipeg, G. C. Josselyn has a forty pound In a letter to the “Courier" R .  M .  o* Turkey, whose shore can be the Communists see it, union with 
iuria was raised and the trial indue aoreed it Toronto and Calgary, did business in mangel in his 'window which was secretary of Growers-Shippers As- f̂®®®® Greece would not lead to sacrifict^
_  _ ^ ® ^  d it was each place and was home within the the garden of D. Lloyd- sociation states, "Export prices took be- but to a chance to take over.'Thirty-
applicable. The Court of Appeal affirmed the week. Jones. a disastrous fall, due in part from ^®ri20n of the wine-dark five per cent of Greek Cypriots and
iadement hnldino th it th f rtrnnflr . And it took me three days to re- * * * a large shipment of Virginia apples Ulysses saile^. And it is the mayors of three, of the six big^   ̂ ROItling mat the proper conclusion was cover. Dr̂  Gaddes, V.s. of Winnipeg ar- (windfalls from a recent hurricane) mdeed of the glory of those, long- cities are Communists: the party
that the plaintiff voluntarily assumed the risk The b.w drove me down to Pen- m town last week and will being placed on the United King- lost days and not of.lhe present un- also controls the labor .unions,
*1. - A U . ‘ ticton Sunday ^night to catch the commence practice at this point. Dr. dom market." Mr. Grogan suggests naPPY Greece that Gypriots think Against the British it has no
in  aaaiuon me judge held that since drunken.’KVR for Vancouver. (The KVR Gaddes’ coming will be hailed with that the federal department of agri- 5vhen they .talk pfretinjon.,,. ■; chance-to take over. • Against the 
driving is a crime and drinkinc liouor in a mofnr' seems to have been overlooked by ^cBght, as he will fill a long felt culture arrange with the' . British thy^i^af> ^  and. distant government of
5o J _ . t  4- the CPR-when it was handing out , minister of agriculture for a.drastc Gi'eece, who knows? The Corn-
inspection at all ports of entry and ®“ '̂ ®®tmn and humsnj'fteeaom.■that?'munists openly bohst that once
.since the plaintiff made himself a n a r t v  t n  caug'ht a night flight , Messrs liStillm^leet , and_ Fraser to dump all windfalls and d i s e a s e d  was won, Cyprus would be
, * « * ^  ■ ' 1 to SnskHtoon arriving ahont thrpp chickon on the Rut- fruit and to place a time period for island from th e -T u rk s .f in ish e d  as a
ttB offence under the liijuor act, and new equipment!) Spent the day in
Vancouver and    
f f  , ■ - I, a at i b u ee ^®̂  n Re H , ®'̂ ®̂  me i^ q i ne. iurics,77 finishe  Western base and
Ottence, he could have no redress, because there a.m. Early next m o r n in g  c a u g h t  t h e  property this week. This is American fruit, so that the import- y®®®® ^hey-,agree,. that'
can be no contribution or ihdemnitv hAtu>oi>n t/xSnt CPA to Prince Albert and.spent .the ^̂ ® biggest shoot reported. ations w ll not interfere with Eng- it^onean_brokeii;';
hsh or Canadian products. He also P°™ng 80 per cent of farm, exports Yet on Cyprus one docs not think
. I I i , , . , -  ... --------------«ww, a» ..wcauiw was wuwub iii.»u. luo*. me. - - -  Suggested that the U.S. shippers be Commonwealth preference. SO much about the World Situation
driver had spent several hours m a beer parlor lone ago as 1725 the Court of Fnnitv in Pnninn,i CNR back to Saskatoon which took The city’s annual tax sale brought put on a quota basis, . iney know from Gre^K Tish^^^ ns about innocent people who arc
both in the afternoon and evenine When thev * r ^  ^ England three hours to do. what the plane out a large crowd and realized $3.- -------  P“wns’ part in it.attetnoon and evemns. When they refused In hear an aehnn w  .............. a . . .  . .  ........... ................ . . . . .P . . ................... ............ ..........  ^  ..I.wont,back to the village of So.evening. hen they 
left the beer parlor they took a case of beer with 
them and drank more and the plaintiff admitted 
that hc did not think the dcceas(!d was in a fit 
state to drive. While he admonished the driver
fofiicarl Ur. • . wuc iiu i lu u imi m tev >,uvvu u l i icu fo,
rciusea to  near an action tor accounting between does in 4U minute.s. (Anyone here 300. P. T. Dunn was the auctioneer
partners in a crime over their illonf(p.n aaSa.. from P.A.? if  so, r il make no com- aud wasted no time in getting the . , ,  . „ «  r ' ruie^wouia peF tm cis JJI crime over tneir lUgOtten gams. iua r .N n  Snnpr sale underway. The fir.st lot sow _Sst. A._ Macdonald of the B.C. for us," they say. "than the
"Bad Greek rule ould be better crates who was certainly no Com-
1* . Its. ' fno\z env 4V«a nnnA _. . rT,. .............. :  ment.)'Caught the C.N.R. Super sale underway. The first lot sold 1 , ®̂® ^oop munist. and aj
Thus, a person who willingly rides with a Continental o u t  of Saskatoon went to a lady who paid $15.00 and u British. We are Greek turned to face
river can expect as littlo r ,__ for Winnipeg, arriving again at the a few cents, the few cents covering x-_4
^he courts as the driver himself.
me. It is still the
drunken dri o e redrecc Wi nipeg, arriving again at the a few cents, the few cents covering j" ■Mmi4 4 ®®urteous thing to do; it is nlsp ns
^  edress from gosh hwful hour of ?even-something. the upset price. One sub-division these days not to turn your
It was still raining and a 12- east of Ethel Street contained 100 SgL Macdonald has-been promoted nationalism spldom^l.s. But it Is, back on a stranger. . ^
g d , gain the chairs were 




hour thunder storm was rolling lots. But none were sold. “Too far 
around. Broadway in front of the but" was the comment.
Fort Garry was covered with more A lot oh' the corner of Bernard
to the rank of staff sergeant. 
♦ ♦ something that Western powers An old man
(From the Penticton Herald) , 
Penticton’s civic authorities, it seems to us 
have done two very important things in the agree­
ment worked out with Inland Natural Gas Go. 
Ltd., by which delivery and distribution of gas to 
the city’s homes and industries is projected.
In the first place, the terms of the agree­
ment would appear to safeguard the taxpayer in fifunt that this is a commentary that applies most .stations, i was bent, if iiOc a box of sixty pound.s
■nimcdtate optrntiors and in the fuuire; and,- in ''f« 'i™ iy to eariy years of devciopmem. Bui here h S  dw, O ctL .- 21 win be
. . .  ^ Socrates was away, u^u uu
ought by now to understand.' Since said he had gone on "a iournev or 
Returning soldiers from overseas World War II it has been the most principle’’. I do not know if hc  ̂re-
than six inches of water. It was a and Water Street sold for $656.30 cheerful fat mtth who
taxlman’s dream! and the old nursing homo on Glenn ® lu”® / 8‘'®w melons and made opium'and
A,.» ----  „„ij 4„ A t» their names are on the present try after another from Indo-Chlna caught flies os he talked of dostlnV
voters list. across Aala to Egypt and the col- But I remembedod tho storv of fiin '
The local returning officer has onies of French North Africa. The other Socrates the man who
uiilike any other British ebiony— the cup V  hiemlocr'^'^^
Shortage of coal, duo to a strike could never hope for full self-de- It is sod to think of irood men iiirA
in the Alberta coal fields, faces Kel- termination was a masterpiece of my fribnd Socrates to ̂
owna. Wood supplies are below par diplomatic stupidity. the hewer i S  of Enosls Tt i A £ o
and unless there is a decided .change It was at the time that Britain sad to know of th^denth of voun?
residents had been driven by Egyptian British boSdiers becâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
NATn^s!*'^ ^*^® Aclent Greeks had n word for
‘̂8ht to tho end , bbtwceh good 
According to Sir men. They (Sailed It tragedy.
Left Winnipeg with no regrets ve. was sold to . B. Knox for 
via TCA for Toronto and arrived $101.19. D. H. Rattenbury purchas-
^ 1  Abd a  company that is technically skilled i S j S e X S S S i S c ' S
and experienced will face all the hazards and into the city. Left Toronto TCA quite a number of Ipts offered in h ng booth fo ijeturned soldiers, the sunimer of 1954 that Cyprus— logic led him to suicide ho dr
hucdIcs oC, early service nnd fin«n.ln.. »h°' " ltd  -ornlng l . r  Caleary and the . to .  bounded by W.lec, Law- unlike anv other .ltkh » t„ „ v _  --------------------------
4 ' . nncing to  make caught the CPA to Penticton on Sat- rcnce, Leon and Pendozi streets,
me gas an actuality m our homes and Industries ufday. And THAT was some trip, i biit no person wanted them, The up- 
rclicvinc tho citv of n Weiohf nf ori,«:..:o4 *• j  sure w;as glad to see Okanagan set prices ranged from $63 to $209 on 
^  ̂administration and Lake below me. I had fully expect- this particular group.
risk mat, in our honest conviction, far outweighs to be taken on to Vancouver. * V *
anv DOS.sibIc advantnoe in _____ i* f.r  Between businos.s, night travel Gull apples are being sold in the
4 41, 4 4k* • CIVIC ownership. W e and hanging around hotels and air-.state of Washington for 40c and
i » r i i n r  i n f i t  i h i o  t c  t\ ____ .  . .  ____ a_ ____% - i . . . a i . . . '  « » . ■ ...» ____ ______ i..
in the picture Kelowna
face a cold winter.
■ •  ♦ ♦ .
I I * « • •! *« t • * DWItlV VV V̂WlIv
the second place, a prompt decision has co-opera- t”C city has protected Itself by ensuring that it ®H to the Crease ciinie.
Central Okanagan's quota for the the Suez Canal, ___ _
coming,Victory Loan has been sot Winston Churchill .who had earlier 
at $1,010,000; This quota is .slightly oppo,sed the wlthdrownl, the British 
below the amount . purchased by wore quitting Suez bcchuse the base PROUD PlR/OJECT:p)~CUy I
lively expedited this development which, in revo- can purchase the system in 21 years’ timer as^ fa?^?T o ?o S n n d ‘Sever lobkcd
lutionizing the entire northwest, will include Pen 
ticton in tlic new orbit. as
What attracts us inost in snonooiSn™ 4i.«* ” friend and only remombor the
niinv ri>nt,*rc ’1.1 l  ̂**8 Royoil York Hotel. There's one ex- THIRTY YEAltS AGO—1925
Iiwny ctn itrs as possible should work out ceptlon however; I .still remember British firms are enquiring about
It is to be hoped that other municipalities, argeement.s with the supplying company for dis- ronllzed i  ̂ I .suddenly tobacco grown in the Kelowna dls-
along the roulc from Savomt south in the interior, Hibuiion, Is the probability that this will redound y®®K® street ns i remember u was  ̂ enquiry to the Canadian Chief
“ ............  celobrnted with an “At Homo'’ to “*®, pnrcnasca uy ore qimung Suez nccause the base HAMILTON (CPj—Cltv offlolnlM
have gone S  g iv o f by Victory was vulnornbie to atomic ; attack, decided i X k f o V  a ? & r f o ? ^
ver looked Gro.ss in the Morrison Hall. Loan drive. ^*'® Prlvllage of housing, the Hew, new city hall, and one which Intor-
will now be prompt In reaching decisions as to *o Ibc benefit of tho consunicir himself It is n narrow and celUngcd with Trade Commi.ssloner, London, Eng-
Iheit methods of ,dhtrib«tins. Penticton would ap- axiom, sorely requiring no elaborate „r“ d ™ n S V v ? K „ t 'l?  h t 'S ;™  to™ o S i tS b k ™  i m e S ' ' ' ’,;
pear to be far in advance in working out details. SMPicnt among people with any experience what- YonS'^street”?odir ir*^'so '̂c pi'ociuct of the Okanagan vm-
Biil even here there is little time to lose, for a ever, that ibc larger .volumes handled can make aanooth pavement, ({uiet * • • '■




base passed to CJyprua 300 miles c.stcd them is to $0,000,000 city hall 
nearer to the Russian bomber noro-i under construction at Flint, Mich, 
dromes. ' It ns mic 01110111110,1 iiB a public
The future, ns supporters of health unit and a 250-scnt ouditor- 
Enosls saw it; was clear—subjection ium. ' ,
CUTIES
great deal of planning i\nd programming has to be and cheaper products. The intriKinn 4 . ■ ------  ■ • t.m.i r. 4. . .  * ,*’ o .. .. . * * ^ *"HUSlon store fionks and an appearance of of a crusade to estnbli.sh a minimum nnd Mrs. William Dnrroch, treasurer,
Local Cerebral .Palsy commltteo 
consisting, of Allan Lnnsdowne, 
chairman; Jack Mayor, secretary;
adequately Worked out, so that every thing will be o^hcr distributing .systems, even if civic-owned ®®"’® spnciou,snoa.s.f_ ___ .* - . .  *11___ i_ * .•' nrl was sui'prls- price fbr all letnllers on nationally was appointed to spearhead thein readiness to use the gas ns soon as the general 'vill work in the contrary direction. This we foM 1 . known trade marked goods ncios;i Thanksgiving Day seals campaign In. 1 / r  . ,  . „ ^ ivv-i.un, m is, wc ICCI, Here I’ve been homo a week and tb(« country. J. r . Crowder. pre.sl- the Kelowna argn.
supply, OiCOmes available from the main lino ** inland .s best argument in approaching other **'®*’® momenta when I wonder deiU and W. F. Ing, provincial .sec- ®P by the Pythian Lodges of
soured at Savona. ‘OOOicIpalitles and in seeking distributim? fmn was away (ir was it nU rotary of tho Retail Merchants As- B.C* ‘0 hglp Incrcasi* contrlbutUma
Ui.siru)uimg Iran- a dream? A nightmare, I might aocintlon of Canada, visited Kol- to th o cn u seo fd in g n o slan n d trea t-
Wo are not blindly trying to enforce the .Sllg- f 'y*  When one swallows something owna last week to explain the plan of cerebral palsy, particularly
postlon that -ill nihor renier^ ' If the vvnrkino .M.t .l.«:, . 1 one does not appreciate of tlie campaign being Initialed by among children, the Pythian Knightsgisiion iiiai aii om tr centers lollow Penticton .s *• "®*King out of Ihcir .scheme will con- taste and so it is with travel, Do tlte association ‘*■'4 .Sisters are noltcitlng the nupr
lead in giving Inland Natural Gas a franchise for Hil’ide u> the hcncfil of the user, arinimcnt for i! i®” whole thing * • * port or all citizens in tiudr
distribution'as W'cll as relying on it for the supply, civic ownership iK-comc.s merely academic ami th e  S S r i  wi'pebn'o.':; or i Z Z H i  r o S  hm! o":;r"te‘* 'c,R Tr'lirm  i-Tilmda-ds S r^ 'v lc lrm fo f ' 2
But Uicy shquW make up .heir ininds, and pronip- , o'u'ical. It the taxpayer can get his gas cheaper. " I C J  m j .T x lv ll  w 'm £  rlw
tly, on this or some other arrangement. Getting BOI have to jiay the finaneing load in the Bxet-pt how tired I Wn.s and Imw sldpment reached here froni Tor- J^aven children from the Oknna
on with Ihb big and important job, stimulating to iRcmiwhile, he will l>e striking the better bargain. * was to get home, onto in eight and a half dny.s.
m ? \
all interior industry, of benefit to every hou.se- 
holder, is imperative, 'fhe worst thing to hapjKm 




ticton S position. It lias made a wise decision, in Uown In New York state 0 conn prHrmrnm-y|''^\nd ^ ^piailfying *'® nK.se(ified 
our View, and taken ’ ’ ............................... . ■ . /  ............ . ..........
For our part, >vc suspect that the longer 
some of these municipalities think about it, the 
closet they will come to a realization that there 
is .sound judgmem in Pemiclon's method. Tax­
payers here have l>cen given an abundance of 
protection, according to our remiing of the agree-
Therc can be no smug complacency In Pen- m a r it a l  r ig h t b ?
iK-cisi .. ..................... ................... ..... .......... ..........
ken u busine.ss-llkc step with ' round in mt. winning the medni. 
Ihcr centers must be allowed to a  frilow^amtm^ d inS .-r^R M r. .■.nd’'Mr." Dar?(m
ireach their own decisions, possibly tempered bv u In V get away of Kciownn, n,n<i«- tiiis n .d i




those decisions. gioiindB hf. Wan tnrurled to hi-r Tills v,-ry .semublf. (h-f.-nre, lu.wcver, was
We rc{>cal the main point. Some decisions, l^V nim Jolt,» aV‘V and.’p.e" happened 
some, nature, must be made without f u r t h c ^ r I t  ^m?’S  h a ^ r ,c i r \ ‘ ^
lay m these other centers. !!'''y„wew. to meet thtir wivea in
gan, Includingf two from Kelowna, 
last year were taken to tlx; Gr<*ater 
Vancouver Cerebral pnl«y Associ­
ation’ll clinic so that their affliction 
and corrcetlve 
trealmer t ))reiicr|bed, Had lld« not 
been giren them they would have 
been doomed to tlie frnetional, help- 
less llveq of crlpph's.
Dining lh(‘ j»a!,t four yeais the 
rythlans of RC, have raised mid 
>.pcul $3(),U(ii) m furlhering this 
worlf,
COMriJLHOllY HCIIOOl.lNG
All rhlhlren between tlie ages of
mnrritiA tnnm tk.n.. —  ............. . »4n- 111 iii t'i uie Wi s  and 14 In Germany must attend
married more than a year and a the Roy«i Anne. The women were « recognized school.
iMi, KIN4 • « V*#*f
/
"But, Doctor, thcre’n no use o£ my going on a vacation
foi;- n renf-_thnf*fi u/Ker T*tvt, Tn rest—that'o why I'm tired—I ju st camo back 
£rom vacatloar/' -
,y . , . i- ....... ..i
wimMwmwammmmmsmm
' , ' V ' ‘ ■'
I / / '  , '.'I '' • I
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LO A N S
For Farmers
Fum w a Imt* omuual money 
problems. l a  the spriof, 
m o a n  is aceded for seM 
sad fox equipment, yet, h ba r . , .
“ p a j d t f  a o a a ’ t  c o m a  ontil 
his crop b  herreftcd and
sold. peopb have rei 
I sa d  mydai




a very different problem. 
That's why Niagara loans 
for formers, take into account 
the form ers seasonal needs 
and income. Money bor« 
rowed in the spring can be 
repaid when crop monies 
come la . Niagara loans to 
$1900 are life-insured at no 
extra cost . . .  a peace-of- 
miad feature which formers 
appreciate. And if you check
Jou'U find our rates are often 9wer. We do a lot of business 
with formers and we'd cer- 
u inly like to  see you if you 
feel our sereices would be 
of ealue to you. Just drop in 
for full Informatioo.
DUl 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
HOME BUILDING PAGE
You may not realize it but there 
now arc four different kinds of tile 
being used on kitchen and bathroom 
walls—ceramic, metal coated with 
enamel, plastic and stainless steel.
Katherine Bailey, home manage­
ment specialist, says none should be 
cleaned with gritty cleaning pow­
ders.
She recommends wiping off cera­
mic and enamelled metal tiles with 
a mild detergent and a damp cloth.
Plastic tiles also should be clean-: 
cd with a detergent, but a  special 
way. First they should be wiped off 
with a mild detergent and damp 
cloth. Then the tiles should be 
sponged with a "full-strength li­
quid detergent” that b  allowed to 
dry and then buffed to give them a 
sheen.
She said stainless steel should be 
wiped with a cloth or sponge, dam­
pened only with water, and dried 
with another cloth to avoid water 




Do-U-Yourselfcrs Insulate home for cool summers and fuel-saving
winters. He pours fill-type insulation material between attic floor .. .........
joists while she levels material to a 3-inch depth with cardboard rake, beseiged with demands for -both ex­
terior and interior house paints that
Color has wangled its way into al­
most all phases of modern living— 
shoes, washing machines, refrigera­
tors, furniture and automobiles have 
all become peacock-huod. Now it is 
adding to its list of conquests—hous­
ing.
Most major paint companies have 
found it necessary to make tremen­
dous expansion in their color selec­
tions in order to keep up with cur­
rent tastes in home decoration. 
Paint manufacturers have been
Electric drill





IN W IN T E R
T \ — 7 ^
WITHOUT
IN5ULATI0M INSULATION
range in color from shell pink and 
lime green tints to a veritable rain­
bow of brilliant colors.
Canadians have become increas­
ingly color conscious during the 
l>ast few years—foreign travel, the 
emphasis on indoor-outdoor living 
as well as the promotional and edu­
cational efforts made along color 
dynamics lines by paint manufac­
turers.
CongeUum Canada Lid. Inliaduut n*w Fall palUrns at Canadian Notional ExhlbUlen
Illustrated above is part of the large Gold 
Seal Congoleum Booth, showing Congoloum’s 
wide range of sm art new fall patterns; featured 
was “ Jackstraw”, the m ost successful pattern 
ever offered by Congoleum. “Square-Tex” and 
“ S equ in” also proved  m ost popu lar. E very
y e a r ,  fo r  over a q u a r t e r  o f  a  ceptU rj^ , 
.Congoleum has introduced-its fall line to  hun­
dreds of thousands of Canadians a t Tpji^nto'x 
C.N.E. In  addition to these by-the-yarf pat­
terns, Congoleum also showed its full line of 
Gold Seal Rugs. ^dv.
Summer sun’s heat penetrates un- Winter furnace heat escapes from, 
insulated home, creates pveh-like uninsulated home, wastes fuel. In­
conditions. Insulation keeps much sulation keeps furnace heat inside 
of this heat OUT, keeps folks much home, saves fuel. Drawings by Gyp-
TBY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
I N S U L - P A N E L
Eliminates Condensation 
Slashes Heat loss Through 
Glass by 50%
Reduces Drafts
F a t t e n t  t o  o u ts id e  o f  y o u r 
p i t t e n t  w in d o w s  e n d  c a n  
b o  in s ta lia d  b y  a n y o n a .
A va ilabU  Im m ediately
VBEE ESTIMATES






A D D R E S S .
C IT Y . PROVINCE.
N O R T H  W E S T E R N  S U P P L Y
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
8 3 3  RIVER ROAD LULU ISLAND
Vancouver 14, B. C.
N o w  o n  sa le — f o r  ca sh  or h y  tn s ta lm e n ia  
a t  a ll  b ra n c h e s  o f  th e  R o y a l B a n k
C A N A D A
. . . «  sure way to save
U’lu'fit? lumilH never clriip in vnino. 
T h ev  cim lie ('allied for th e ir full
face value, p lus nccriu!‘il inlereftt, a l  
an )’ tim e, a t  any hank. TTvey licar
' 'i ' ' ’ , . '
in lereat a t  th e  ra le  o f a  yen***
O n l r r  y o u r  I w n t h  I t u l o y  of «uir a ru r r t t i  I m t a c l u  
J u s t  t e t e p h o n r ,  i j y o n
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A D A
cooler inside. sum Association.
Closest approach to "a universal 
loor for the home workshop is the 
electric drill, because it has many 
attachments for doing a great var­
iety of work. Other power tools 
also have attachments to convert 
them to other types of work. urge gardeners 
care for plants
Drill small hole 





Forest management is simply the
liccncce must take steps to pve- be affected by hot dry summers and 
vent fires; he must build roads at cold or wet winters. ' 
his own c.xpcnse and he must con- Supports for the r o o t  n e e d  only 
tribute half the cost of many other be»a pair of light poles. For security 
factors such as insect and disease in storms a method of anchorin," 
control. the poles to the roof and to the
The. forest mancigcrrient Ucencec Sround should be devised.
c n
Paint brushes should never be
organization of the forests' use to
provide for a continuous supply of toan docs the timber sale oper- 
timber, Allan Moss, forest manager ntor. The forests in his>rea present 
of the S. W. Simpson Company told h™, with a public responsibility, 
the Kelowna Gyro club on Tuesday The system^ was devised to cn-
courage both large and small oper-
It takes 150 years to grow a tree nlms nnd^to ensure a , continued 
in this! area suitable for timber use, supply ^**^^*' for the industry of
the province. There is only so much
left standing on their bristle tips in KHowm area there are forest area and with too many mills
Nurscymen have heartbreak when solvents. This causes bristles sawmills' which provide cutting, .’these areas would soon be
D A V IS CO N STRU C TIO N  
D ESIG N ER S & B U ILD ER S
Offices and Plant,
581 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 3676
7-M-tfc
" Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S i t
specialize In.all types of
CONCRETE — Br ic k  w o r k  
p e As t e r in o ’ ~  'r t u c c o in o
TILING — STONEWORK w d  
WATERPROOFINQ
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
home owners purchase plants that weaken and bend, and the bend can
have been nurtured in the nurscy never be corrected. Instead, d r i l l  '^"^Pf^y^rit and provide a denuded.IIMVU Iiui iuii;u *11 . . * * * w.... ------ - ----cniinH eronomip haekffround to the In Mr! Moss' opinion the question
for two to ten years, and then nog- holes through brush handles and could be in- simply resolved to this: Do we want
Icct’to care for them after they suspend them in solvents on a wire 
plant them on their grounds, says inserted in the holes, 
the Canadian Association of Nur­
serymen. "When plant purchasers 
do this it is just like buying any 
living thing and then giving it 
nothing to cat or drin’n.’’ says J. V. 
Stensson, President of the Associa­
tion, “or buying a beautiful piece n t  
decorative furniture and not main­
taining it.”, . ‘
According to Mr. Stensson, the 
first essential for healthy plants on
Forecasts changes 
In municipal setup 
at UBCM meeting
creased for a few years creating a f® havc^a peimanent lumber indus- 
lumber boom, but it could not be Province or do we want
maintained and as the forests are a short-|i\ cd boom economy and 
u.sed faster than they can bo grown, f^^ri nothing.
the economic impact of the industry -̂--------------------r—-r
on the conimunity would be lessen­
ed and eventually wiped out entire-
Modem oil heat is easy on my
ly.
Forest management is designed to 
maintain a steady flow of forest 
products and thus maintain a steady
pnm pi? r F r in r p  i r p i—Muni-PRINCE GEORGE (Cl )-M uni addition, the forests arc valu-
the homo property is to plant them cipaT Affairs Minister Wesley Black tourist industry
according -to instructions of your says the province will have a new ^
local nurseryman as soon after pur- municipal setup within a few years. . , . ..c
chase as possible. If you can't plant with se*l'cn c laL s of municipahties ' ' "thS“fo restf on ^oS
 ̂ them' immediatcly keep them in a grade according.to population.
..cool, moist place where they will He told the 52 annual convention 
not dry out. Drying out is the worst of the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
thing.'that can happen to plants be- here the plan will rcach the legis- 
lorc they are set in the gi'ound. lature in 1057.' - - . r
It you cannot plant them upon 'Mr. Black and the chief officers
the irrigafion problems would be 
much greater. There would be more
Out-of-wcathor ■ parking for a 
tractor'or other farm implemenl can
receipt, or within 24 hours after de- of his department will continue next 
livery, the safest way to keep tliom year to work out the new code in
healthy is to ''11001'' them in . the cooperation with the UBCM exocu- vrmUvort ^ri-rnmA Tn' thi<* simnlv di,* tion dams would bc icquiicd and
crosioiVi a.s, the runoffs would be hinged loof
greater and flooding would result barn, house,  ̂ garage or
from the same conditions. Trees 
hold back the runoffs and distribute
other btiildin^ js _simplc tp make.
The tl actor-port shown above can. 
bo let down out of the way when 
barn-yard space is needed for pass­
age of hay racks, separators or sim-
the sil'ting o r th e s r  and'TrWgation I r n p lc m e n ts .
>
ground. To do this simply dig a . tivc.
small trench, lay the roots in it, The problcnfi of utilities, hospitals,  ̂ Full-sized fir plywood panels are
and cover the root sy ŝtem with soil, police, taxation, highways and gov- npohipm (' i'Sbl frame of 2x5 inch
Next water them. They will keep ernment would bc met by , each ' fn iw ’ *“*^bcr to m'al:c--thc"iiingcd roof,
this way without harm for several municipality according to I'cgula- . ^  ̂ The whole structure should bo
weeks, until you arc ready to tions based on these divisions. lions'are en'i-'ori'anri il'‘is-derided given a good primer coat of high- 
plant. , .. M«''^'vhilo, nsscs.smcnt cqualijun- J'* V ’'
WATER IMPORTANT tion, aimed at eliminating Pap«i’ j,, eaeh sceti.m n-.a,,,. th-.i
alter plants arc set in the ground, bringing all property to^a com'non . .̂,;^^^  ̂ safeguards art used, P‘yw»od used here .siinplifies
Water copiously when first .setting provincial axation, came continuous flow, of construction. The plywood, is bonded
them oS^’^ S ^ f o r 'i r  month under further review.
Z n ! h . S c r  . ^
as often n.s the aoil becomes dry, at'^" ,1 ' ........ . jj,j yj .̂
limber. with waterproof glue which will,,not
No m ore  seasonal heating  b ills! N ow .you can 
spread your payments over a ten-month period a t no 
vxtrtt cost! When you use the new Standard Furnace 
Oil Budget Plan, we .estimate your total annual 
Furnace Oil need.s, arid divide the cost into ten e'ven 
payments. There is no interest.or carrying charge!
You g e t th e  m o s t heat for yo u r m oney  because 
Standard Furnace Oil is made from selected stocks 
and delivered to you clean. You get safe, clean heat 
from every drop you buy.
Fire is the worst enemy of the
ao«n , o.. c ,,,osdr^^ nt■ »;;; .  ;"“ a„d the praaloc ia to
least once every, week or two. uii- . coui.st loi n.s.t...ois
less there is plenty of natural ram- toria in
fall. During any period of drouth. a O T r s  arrive at a com-
,.og„„.r ,,„d .ho?dn«„ t,o.t.tl,ts o r tho 
soil at the roots is nocossary if the
plant is to rcmnliv healthy. ^  *■ o u *■
■'Often when plants die in , 1,,, Asked for new hque r licences for
eoldef months of the year.'', Mr.
At,..iT iT m b'lkc stops to prevent fires raiher
April. He, said this will than to wait until they havostarled
and then trying to put them but. 
Insects, and diseases take a largeIn other: convention action, dele-
Fore.st management licoiice.s to 
established industries are no ‘'give 
away" by the governinent' as .some
SAND arid GRAVEL 
rpi* SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J, W. BEDFORD LTD.
2021 Stirling Plaot
For information on any Standard Oil product, call
>*, uii; . , , *.*1, , , , .....1 1. n.................■ . nw.ix oy 1111; novel iii iulu ns some
Stensson says, " It is because they ! .t nccc.s.siliatLd by tho. e out- i„ivc claimed. Mr. Moss said. The 
have not been watered sufficiently , , 1 . 1, , /
during the previous hot weather
months, especially dry periods. " ‘‘y P'bblem 0  disqual fica- 
Moreover, many varieties of plants  ̂ council menibei.s and the
usually set their buds in the sum- in' aeceptiiig business from
mertime, and lack of water as well ow m'>>o‘ >P‘‘hiy. 
ns fcrlillzei: at that time may cause provinee-wide meat In-
A . BRUCE P A IG E
Kl’hm nsi, B.C. Tclcpluiiic 3017
, tliem 1 0  flower le.ss profusely or not «niinleipal
at all the following .season.'' nspoelion gives liiaiffideiit con­
trol.
Hunters in New Bruiuswick' in 
11)54 accounted for 22,10(1 deer, In­
cluding 2,542 shot by non-residents.




Delivered Anywhere in 
Kelmviui and Divlricl
Sniall l>c|)o.sU Charge for 
|)ourN of less than 
3 cu. yards.
WI SI BANK Dl LIM  UII H
herry Charge I.Mra Onlj .
Supported efforts /of lh<' Cana­
dian Federation O f Mayors and 
Muiilclpalilies to estidilish liion.' 
clearly the fields of fediaal, prov­
incial nqd miinielpal respon.sll)llil.v.;
.Supiiorted VictoriiPs demand for 
six-day sliopping Hlnlllar lo Van­
couver.
Decided to ask federal and prov­
incial ad,imtimeiit of frelglil rales 
oil donu'.stli: grain lo give the west 
coast parity with easlerii Canada,
Lumped togellier eight resolullons 
calling for changes in coiUraels with 
tile RCMP for policing into oiu' 
calling for a .special eonimittee lo 
nieel witli AUorne.v-Gi'iieral Rohei I 
Bonner oil tlie problem.
Sel a 1)11111 (leadline for eerllflea- 





O n e  o f 151 exciting colors in 
Monamel (Gloss, Satin or Velvet)
MpNAMEL VELVET*—iht! new Alkyd Flat Enamel for 
beautiful walls and coilinqs.
Mt No primer needed.
hV Ono-coflt coverage.
ii-i Siliconized for extra vyoar.
CoT.'.‘ W'lT.inn
.VELVET
Bring arctic fish 
to southerly lakes
B EN TA LLS
L ID .
ii.v> liiiis S(. 
l»honc 2211
I'llINCF, ALBERT, .Sask, Arelie 
);ra.vllng egg.s have heeii planted 
•150 mile.s .stinilh of llir hoiiu' waleis 
of Ihe game fish,
In llu' I'.isl summer I.VOli.OiH) 
rayliiig fry were flow n from 
Tilack lak(' for (hposil iq olln'r 
Saskali'liew.m wah i;si {..lys (i, i;. 
t'mildwell, .S:isUali,'hev;im fisheries 
direelor.
•'Tlie ,\retie grayling Is highly 
valued as a game lisli.'' he says, 
'■|i(l far lids reas*m Iht: (Isherii .s
br.inrh of the dtparlimid of 
mdurni iVMmrees ha* lieeii planting 
fry In w,di>i,s of .timilar eondiilon, 
■'The gr.iyltng inliahu eidd. .swifl 
sUi'.nns, Mieh as an' foinul til llie 
Lac la Uoli^e aU;.t. '
When you get a fTcncIi chef lo 
loiich muss-produced, qiiick- 
ffo/cn foods wiili a icn-fool 
spoon—lhiu's a kilchcii revolu­
tion. Yet some fifty (|uick*fro/cn 
(iailic delicacies arc now being 
marketed by a I rcnch company 
of cooks.
We're glad lo report lhi|l 
almnlniim gcis a Cordon lllcti 
from the gasironomes, I hey use 
it in conveyors, containers and 
kitchen etpiipmcnt; and they use 
nothing else for packaging Ihcir 
prodiicis. They rcsjvcct ihc way 
lasiclcss, odorless, ipoiMurc- 
proof alumimmi respects ihcir 
ciculions, keeping ihcir fresh­
ness and ilclic.icy of flavor till 
the magic moment whtiff (hey 
reach the lablc,
Al.tlMINllM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LID. (ALCAN)
Discover how oosy Monamel 1$ lo tipply- 
one gallon paints an average room!
the most hcaulifut colors in the world como in
•*''«( Ml
.RCGUIAR CCjilORS, $ 7 .S f f  OAllOM
‘ A l l C o U ' t i  (,((- lyn'hroniitd is llirsc (HtlinUlvi) finiilif 1 ClOftf*, f)AllN and VtlVIT AIKYD HAT
D S A U R S
FOR
GLOSS - SATIN' v i l Vi i FI, AT I.AT EX
The Relowna Sawmill Co. Ltd.
' ’ i . i...........' .  t:.s,. .........
M G 6 FOUR THE KELOWNA CXWJRIER MONDAY, OCIOBEa 17. im
A T  HOME AFLOAT
mail deliveries are made 
«» a eoUSiy of bous*bo«t» on |hc  
Hiaines a t  Chelsea, London.
«oa« Of iw  TMi.fAVMa o m it  M
Packers start 1955-56 season
it yoor bratK^ of The BaidL of r, 'V* ^ ‘ ‘ ,**■.* "/*>s
l<»aSco&iie«cnrthbc you need t 'ST," ^ -  T ’* * '  >* *  "  . •  ’
A  .
Nora Scotia s em ythm s
to tale care of your personal or 
fiunilr fiaanees, o^yer one roof. Uso 
the Bank Eke a -fiidtncial auper* 
oarlLet>i»ci^ the dme^aiing ad* 
vantaga of *'ooe-atop thopplng** in 
moaqr ttatnera*
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The first puck of the 1955-56 season was dropped by referee Eddie Witt in the inter-squad 
game played by coach Moe Young’s Packers to herald in the new season of hockey in the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena. ; Above, Eddie gets ready to-drop the puck'while Bruce Lea, left, of the white 
squad, and Bill Swarbrick, of the red squad make ready to get that rubber disk. Red squad won 5-1.
•  Y carP artM ria
Hdping Canada C n t
The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA
Your' BNS Manager is a 
good m an to -know . In  
Kelowna he is R. E. Lapp. 
Branches in lumby, Pentic­
ton and Vernon.
Packers bow to Canadians 




This year promises to be a record 
year lor non-resident hunters in 
B. C., with a big Increase over 
previous figures seen already.
Up to the end ot September, the 
moose were at the head ol the list 
lor big game animals taken, al­
though the deer “shoot” will prob­
ably increase when the season in 
Washington in d(«ed.
Up to September 25,1,161 hunters 
passed through the checking sta­
tion at Cache Creek. Tlie follow­
ing is a list of game checked at 
that point to date:
Moose .........    134
Deer ...... .............— - ........... 43
Goat ......     22
Sheep .............-.......................  2
Caribou ..............       3
Grizzly .................................... 3
Black Bear ......................   8
Grouse ...........    1099
Ducks ...........................—. 2778
Geese ................    87
Five moose and two goats have 
been reported from Wells Gray 
Park.
Reppi-ts from Yonetta Valley, 
B ig , Creek and Nimpo Lake con­
tinue good. So far the' only ones 
retuniing without a moose were 
front Bridge Lake.
According to all reports hunting 
has not been too difficult, aiid the 
animals are in prime condition. 
Last winter there was plenty of 
' fojage and poison put out by the 
Game Commission for predators, 
proved very effective.




Penticton Rangers came through 
with the second consecutive win 
over Kelowna Hotspurs, beating 
them 3-1 in the Peach City on Sun- , 
day, and taking the possession of Kamloops . 
the top siKJt in the Okanagan soc- Kelowna . 
cer picture. Armstrong
Kamloops, previously tied with Vernon  ̂
the Rangers for top spot, didn’t
play on Sunday in their scheduled 
game against Osoyooa, to be played 
in Kelowna. The game was cancel­
led. and rumors are circulating to 
the effect that the .southern club 
may have to drop out of phry, since 
they find it hard to meet their en- 
gagiMnents due tu pre.s.sure of em­
ployment. ,
The results between Armstrong 
and Vernon has not been received 
yet, but the standing looks like this 
without that game:
T«sim ....... p w I t f  a pts
6 5 1 0 23 7 10
5 4 1 0 17 n  a
5 2 3 0 0 0 4
4 2 2 0 9 11 4
6 1 4 1 9 16 3
4 0 3 1 2 IS 1
Diminutive Joe Kaiser scored the 
Packers’ lone counter: in their first 
exhibition game against Vernon Sat- 
vuday night in the arena, as the red 
and white squad.went down 3-1 to 
a defeat. A return game, will be 
played in Vernon Tuesday night at 
8.00 p.m. - - ................ -
i n area
A unique, type of bird, on the 
North American‘continent, a snow- 
white pheasant was seen in ' t h e  
Okanagan Minion area Sxmday 
. afternoon. . .. ,
Game Warden Don Ellis has 
issued a special plea to hunters not 
to shoot the bird. According to 
one eye-witness,* the .bird was a 
female,: a s : it had a  graceful tail 
and slender neck.
The other birds were with the 
white pheasant, but ' flew away 
when approached. > Eye-witnesses 
had an excellent view of the 
unique type of bird.
BIG GUEST
OWEN SOUND, Ont. (CP)—Ros­
ie, the bear, one of the attractions 
at the Owen Sound fall fair, had 
lunch with Mayor E  C. Sargent in 
a local restaurant. Rosie’s trainer, 
Stanley Beebe, went along to help 
Rosie.
“I liked the looks of the boys out 
there on Saturday,” said Packers’ 
coach Moe Young, despite the 3-1 
loss handed to them by Vemon Can-
TRY COURIEB WANT ADVTS. 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
HUNTING IN G LEN M O R E
Due ‘ to - the lateness of apple picking and as a precaution 
against accidents, NO HUNTING is allowed within the Muni­
cipality of Glenmore until after October 25th.
ANDREW RTTCfflE, Reeve,
'  ̂ .a 20-2c
More than 1,600 hockey fans flocked to the Memorial Arena 
Saturday night to watch Vernon Canadians down the re-vamped 
Kelowna Packers team 3-1, in a penalty-studded, speedy match 
that saw the referees displaying considerably more Imowledge^of 
the rules than the players, in the season’s first pre-season exhibition 
for the two teams. .
Referee Bill Neilson, backed by Phil Hergesheimer, kept 
the boys hopping into the small square boxes, as.they tried out their adians. 
early season tricks. Coach George Agar and Frank King of Vernon “When you consider 'the_ boys 
each earned ten-minute misconducts, Agar for a too-active remon-
strance over one of defenceman Ron Heindl’s penalties, and Kmg ^gry good showing,” said the 
for putting on a demonstration of mirth over a prat-fall taken by genial Moe.
Neilson. Johnny Harms earned the third misconduct of the game “i have a fast skating, hardhitting 
for disputing hiis slashing penalty in the third period. __ squad, and that is what I  ̂  was M-
Vernon had the bulk of the penalties-^16 out of 27— and out- W
shot Kelowna, causing Packers goalie, George Hall, to work like •pj.gtty goQ  ̂.. 
a Trojan holding the rubber out. Moe went on to say that the game
In the first minute of play, Brian teams were feeling each other out, had proven to be satisfactory to Him 
Roche, taking a bit of a ribbing and Vernon goalie Hal Gordon was from the standpoint of seeing what 
from his former team-mates, wheel- kept busy as Packers got most of his boys could do in competition,
the play, sifting through Canadians and felt that the game, in Vernon on 
defence time after time, only to Tuesday would just about round out
ITtY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Kelowna Board of Trade 
G EN ER A L D INN ER M EETIN G
to be held at 6.15 p.m.
in the Royal Anne Hotel
TH U R S D A Y, OCTOBER 20th, 1955
Guest Speaker: M r. A L L A N  C. L. K ELLY
Vice-President, General Paint Corporation
Subject: " N A T U R A L  GAS FO R  B .C ."
THOMAS R. H ILL ,
Secretary,
ed through the Canadians’ defence 
and let go a drive that missed the 
twine and set the pace for the Pack­
ers for the game. I .
For the first period of play, both
T O M O R R O W  and W ED N ES D A Y !
OCTOBER 18th and 19 th  EMPRESS T H E A T R E - - 8 .0 0  P .M .
H E WAS VOTED BY CAPACITY CROWDS, DURING HIS FIRST VISIT 
HERE, 4 YEARS AGO, AS THE GREATEST SHOW 
EVER TO VISIT KELOWNAIII
dribble the puck against Gordon’s 
stick or miss the goal.
Bruce Lea started- the* penalty 
march for the Packers for charg­
ing, the first of eight penalties for. 
the stanza.
SECOND PERIOD
In the second period, Vernon step­
ped up the pace, and with Schai 
and Hanson in the box for Packers, 
Mike Durban, rangy forward, and 
defence men Gaff Turner and Bud-
his knowledge of what squad he • 
would be using to start the season 
next Friday against Penticton in 
the Peach City.
This week would be devoted to 
concentrating on getting the lines 
and defence teams working to­
gether, something he hasn’t been 
able to do much of up to now, due 
to the necessity of changing the 
Tines around, and finding out just 
who would make the squad.
Moe said he was making no pre-
O N  T H E
S T A G E
dy Laidler put on a wonderful dis- dictions about, the game in Vernon 
play of penalty killing that held the gjnee he would istilljbe “feeling’’.
IN A  SHOW  THAT'S 
DELIGHTFULLY-
blue horde out until the times were 
up.
Turn about came a minute later 
when coach Agar talked his way in­
to a ten minute misconduct with 
Ron Heindl, and center man Odie 
Low had to team up with veteran 
defence men Tom Stecyk and Wil­
lie Schmidt to stem the Packer tide.
Frank King set the blue squad 
two men down again when ref Neil­
son took a dim View of his panto­
mimic display of pleasure at a fall 
taken by Neilson, and handed him a 
misconduct. Packers pressed hard, 
but just couldn’t seem to finish up 
around the goal.
Art Hart, Vees reject, slapped in 
one from a scramble that didn’t give 
goalie Hhll a chance, in the closing
but his prediction about taking 
Penticton two straight to open the 
league play still stands.
MUSICAL IlEMINDER
LENNOXVILLEi Que. (CP) -  
Somebody showed a sense of hum­
or after police arrested several 
members of the "Dead End Gang” 
of teenagers. A radio station was 
requested to play: “I’m in the Jail- 
house Now.”
Bidoskl, Davison, Harms, Horbe, 
Hart, Trentlnl and Thorlakson. 
SUMMARY
First period; No. score. Penalties, 
Lea (charging) 3:45; King (rough­
ing) 4:03; Agar (roughing) 8:20; 
_ , Stecyk (tripping) 10:35; K in g
minutes of the.stanza, to give the (hooking) 12:58; Hanson (charging) 
blue squad a 1-0 lead. i7;03; King and Schnl. (roughing)
I n ' the third period, Johnny 17.38,
Harms earned a slashing penalty In Second period: Vernon, H a r t  
the first minute, and Neilson added (Stecyk) 18:27. Penalties, Heindl 
a misconduct for yakking. The play (elbowing) 00:42; Middleton (trlp- 
see-sawed back and forth swiftly, ping) 3:15; Schai (interference) 3:42 
with no advantage to either side. Blair nnd Hanson (slashing) 5:54;
Just past the four-minute mark, Heindl (charging) Agar (miscon- 
George Hoybo, another Vocs reject, ^uct, 10 min.) 8:15; Bidoskl, (trip­
let fly from outside defence man ping) Stecyk'(hooking) 11:37; Harms 
, Laidler. The shot caromed off and j,nd Kaiser (slashing) 14:l!|r: Blair
THt SHOW
^ ^ ^ S  BHOHcn
records
INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS LECTURER, AUTHOR, 
PSYCHOLOGIST AND MEMORY EXPERT —  AND THE
W O R LD 'S  G R EA TES T
NOTE:~Thl« is the omazlng entertainment which played for 8 WEEKS at Canada’s 
leading leglUmato Uicatre—- the Royal Alexandria Theatre In Toronto. No other show 
has EVER played more than one or two weeks! Dr, Morton played a smashing 10 WEEKS 
■In Montrcnl—and In all other cities nnd towns has proven to bo the gientesL attraction 
to visit Canada In 50 years. Ho hna just concludctl a lecturing tour of lending UniverslUea 
In Canada nnd UB.A. (including Sir George WUUama nnd McGUI) — his present tour 
has been, as i«n|,al. amazingly successful In all cities. All report “all records smashed by 
U»ft great Mortonl" * '
A  WORD OF WARNINGII THOUSANDS TURNED AWAY NIGHTLY—
, ALMOST EVERYWHERE, SO BIC WISE —  BE EARLY!!!
Prices $ 1.0 0  (and a few  front rows at $ 1.5 0  for those who
w ont thern.l
AH tlclccls so ld  at door. D oon open 7.00 | m ii ,
goalie Hall made a neat catch, but 
It slipped out of his glove and Into 
the twine for the second counter.
Two minntos later Merv Bidoskl 
took a pass from John Pryhorn, rac­
ed in nnd let' a hard shot go,, that 
Turner knocked down, but the puck 
kept oh going into tho lower right 
hand corner of the not.
MOE WATTCIIES GAME 
Tho game was stepped up to a' 
fever pace for tho rest of the period, 
nnd In the. (Inal minutes, of tho 
game, Joo Kaiser smashed Gordon’s 
shut-out when ho neatly deposited 
the puck in tho corner of the not off 
Roche’s pns.s with Gordon sprawled 
on tho ice.
Closing seconds of the game saw 
Packers coach Young yank Hall, nnd 
put on a six-man power play, which 
still failed to ring tlio bell for tho 
Orchard City team.
Out of tho llno-iip for the Packers 
was conch Moo Yoiing, who watched 
tho game from the bench; goollo 
Gerry Koehle. who had the night 
off, and Bill Swarbrick, who has a 
slight knee injury.
There whs lltllo to choose in 
cither team from tho play, with the 
brenk.s going to Vernon. Gordon niul 
Hall both played fine games in goal, 
with the edge going to Gordon. 
LINE-UPB
Kelownn-Gonl. HnU; def« •nco, 
Laidler, Pyett. Hanson, Schnl, Tur­
ner; forwards, Roche, Middleton. 
Jones, Wilson, Culley, Txm. Kell, 
Kaiser, . /
y»)rnon-Goal, Gordon; defence, 
Siccyk, Schmidt, Pryliora. Heindl* 
forwarda, Agar, Jkiwe, Dlair, King,
(charging) 14:24; King (misconduct, 
10 min.) 15:15; Jones (too many on 
Ice) 16:22; Schnl (slashing) Blnlr nnd 
Rocho (retaliation) 10:25.
Third period: Vernon, Horbo 
(Schmidt) 4:23; Vernon, Bidoskl 
(Pryhorn) 0:44; Kelowna, Kaiser 
(Roche, Schnl) 0:45. Penalties, Harms 
(.slashing nnd misconduct) 00:37; 
Laidler (holding) 5:42; Laidler 
(charging) 11:24.
P H O N E 2020
Lat ui do the 
wotkl Phone for 
ettlmate on 
local or long 
distance moveil 
Frofetiional packing. Flre-rciUtont 
 ̂ storage at reaionable ratei.
JEN K IN S  1 
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EM ERG EN CY  
P H O N E  N U M B ER S
COURIER COUBTISY
Pdice .— Di al  3300
H o sp ita l------ —  Dial 4000




D  e u ib lt to coBtoet •  ioetor
dial t t n
D RU G  STO R ES O PEN  
SUNDAYS, nOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 p jn . to 5,30 pjn.
Stores will alternate.
, OSOTOOS CUSTOMS BOUBSt 
, Canadian and American Ciutomf 
24-bour service.
'd C O M IN G  E V E N T S’ F O R  R E N TSIGH KOBAVASHrS DANCE OR. FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING
CHESTRA. Modem and Old Time rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or A. W. GRAY
music. Reasonable rates. Phone col* monthly. Also light housekeeping. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
lect Winfield 2500. 20-8c Phone 221.5. 98-tfn AGENCIES LTD.
-“ ’" “■'“ “ Game Warden Ellis warns
against rash shooting
Four generations 
in local hospital 
at the same time
pital at the same time last week.
Shortly after Mrs, Donald Watt 
gave birth to a daughter, her 
mother, Mrs. P. G. Janu\s and her 
grandmother, Mrs. Richard Lyon 
were admitti'd for medical treat­
ment. , '
This is the first time U»at four
generations of one family lurve 
Four generations of one family been known o be in tlie local lios-
GENERAL MEETING. KELOWNA BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM FOR 4 ROOM COTTAGE. JUST OUT
FY^i”  BSrt"K oo?i'TY lSi£y.’ S  S ’^Pho™f3M!l‘!,r‘‘? p S ?  j n S l  to /^E lfcm cU y^cSreW ^^ “  Hm* ■>< )< ■ « '» '^OtlnE J«y tte ir trip Mtl cpmc b:|cli tvHh ....... ............................................ .
lobyr 18, C l, p . m . ____^■_2M c Bornbnl Aye, ____  Ho*- Cood lot ®- x BOY Ob obkeVW  S d  c l S u l M  a S S  S  Ivul In II- KolbtonaGomTal Ht«. pUal .,1 Iho aam.. tlmo.
AQUATIC DININO ROOM catering FOR RENT-COrrAGE-Comfort- determine what it is, urges Game regret the rest of their lives, suchto ̂ wedding re ^ tio n s . banquets, ably furnislied, insulated, modern, Warden Don ElUs. as shooting a  human,
etc. Phone D. MillnA or 4313. for particulars please phone 6007. ACRES OF H.\Y AND PAS- F®*''*' particularly bad — ------------------- —
_______ ______________ ______________ ______________  TURE LAND. In two lots. One lot
P E R S O N A L 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE- is 8?« acres has irrigation and on ^ e s .bath, electric stove, furnace heated. Paved road, nca; school. Price
AUTUMN FOOD TREATS -  AT ''1'**®’'; Private entrance. Phone WOO. Second lot
♦hft r:iv.«r, T t.nt»rn rtiinnan fUshaa 7700. 942 Luwson Avc. 20-lp pa\td  road. No irrigation, but sub-the Green Lantern. Chinese d is h e s ,______________________________




suite. Frig and rangettc. Phone for >,< cash.
USE “FRIG” COLD WATER 8085. 21-3MC
man, presumably taken for a bear, arms are becoming a common 
is a bad portent to begin the hunt- occurrance in the family.
Last week. Mrs. J., Pun sustained
soap for woolens. It's “tops.” Sold UNFURNISHED ROOM IN DUP-  ̂ ACRES ON HIGHWAY an® jhinl can^^^ fractured arm and other injuries
-----------------  «-8i> LEX to S a T w ith  ^  ^  rtu'cco h o S ‘ eS l f % £  'vhon she fell in her home. Several
-------Non-smoker. Phbne 2875. 21-lp b aS ien t, S  f S e .  Gar: their target before firing. weeks ago, her husand broke, his
at all stores.
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L WANTED—A GOOD DOUBLE
up, u A Mr Ellis wishes all hunters to en- ^nn when he fell from a ladder„ chlckenhouse. woodshed and Lius wisnes. all hunters to en ^n^king in an orchard.
CLABSmED ADVEBHS1NQ 
BATES
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUBSCRIP- Barrel Shotgun. Phone 2825. 
TIONS— T̂he gift that is welcome 
throughout the year. Ne\y and re­
greenhouse. Used, as Tourist Home 
21.3c in season. A fully modern home, a P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
few miles from city, for only . ■ -______ • •______
$12,600. • .
THE CORPOR.ATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA.
Attention All Taxpayers!
Octol>cr 21st is the deadline for the payment of City Taxc.s 
if you wish to avoid a 10®e Penalty. Check with the Tax 
Department at the City Hall if you are not sure that your 
taxes arc fully paid.
D. B. HERBERT, Collector,
' . . . 19-4C
W nmr vmrA ner in«!Prtton- mtntmnm newals. All magazines. Special rates. .TRAILER SPACE FOR RENTword per insertion, mmimum .cards sent free Seated washrooms and modern JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
15 words. Pl S  oS rS EaS  AND hook-up. Phone 2342. 19-3c LARGE 2 ><; STOREY HOUSE IN REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
80% discount for 3 or more Inset- p a y  LATER. Price list mailed on south part of city, short distance AGENTS
lions without change. request Goldie and Jack Large TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE from lake. Has 10 rooms, plus sun 'wunoui emmge reque.si. uoiaie ana jacK i,aige. Millstream porch and screened back verandah. WE HAVE JUST LISTED VERY
13-tfc Double plumbing. % basement with good Stucco Bungalow in South 
coal furnace and hot water heating end. 4 large rooms with breakfast
1
Cb.rg«! adyertoanenlt-add 10, Lawrence Avenue. Phone a i8 .
for each biUlng.
SEMI-DISPI^Y ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per cohim inch.
DISPLAY 
tl.00 per column inch.
BICYCLES





ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE system. Large lot; 105' x 150’, on nook, fireplace, al® cooler. Gar-
home, nice location. 425 Glenwood corner. Shade trees, lawns, rock dens well landscaped, some fruit
Ave., Phone 2598. 20-3p garden. Ideal as guest home or trees. Garage. Priced right at $9500.
ppisj’T' _  ^ "Romiyr qttttyt;’ rooming house. Price $15,000, -with $5,000 cash will handle, balance at
I GOPiACB^/ GO NAW i iv s ^ m a n ŝ life!
I To join the Navy 
I  . see the Special 
I NAVAl RECRUITING OFFICER
\
'■'I
X ' ► > '  . -h / .  '  >,  ̂ V* -JvV ■-
clean and warm. Phone 2342. 19-3c
here in
/
H E L P  W A N T E D
2-tfn-c W A N T E D
(M is c e lla n e o u s )
YOUNG WOMEN 
TRAINING AND CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
There is a place for you on Canada's 
Defence Team. Training in most
A VERY ATTRACTIVE STUCCO SOUTH SIDE STUCCO BUNGA- 
3UNGAL0W, on good residential LOW contains living room, dinette, 
street. Very large livingroom-din- kitchen wired for range. 2 bed- 
ingroom, full basement with fur- rooms. Part basement with sa»v-
S - A " W « S
SawfOing, gumming, recutting _________  _______-
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 220 volt electricity. 2 bed- dust furnace. Lovely grounds with
mower service. Johnson’s Filing scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, rooms, hall, modern kitchen. Very cement walks. This is a real buy at
I
Shop, phone 873L 764 Cawston etc. Honest gradtog. Prompt pay- fi>̂® srounds, with fruit trees, lawns, $7,500.
74-tfe ment made. Atlas Iron and M e t^  garden. 75 x 280. The full
... ,  ------w ----- Ltd, 250 Prior S t, Vancouver, B.C. $16,275, with $8,000 down, 4 ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW on
every field will qualify youTor a s p e n CERS GUARANTEED AND Phone PAcilic 6357. 8-tfc be arranged. quiet street near lake on south side.
permanent career Within the RCAF individually designed corsets, — ■ ........ -̂  2 bedrooms, cooler, good lawn and
or provide you w ith qualifications gj^dles and supports Doctors orders WANTED-TOP PRICES PAID for 50 ACRES OF YOUNG ORCHARD, garden. Price of $6,000 includes
Tn»t ntr/\«* Avrtnm/livtVr nrt i fi»\ vnr4iie_ “  ' _ __________ __•___ _ _..t. . i t  _ .1 ____ a tt ?..  • • ■ • «
K ELO W N A
OCTOBER 20 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Find ouf oboui the opporlunhiet in 
Canada's Navy. Than's a fina 
career now open fo you in the RCNl
b :
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
for ever expanding Cahadip indus- p^^ne 8056.
try. Applicants must be single, 18- 
29 years of age, in good health and
Mrs. Stabler, casings or w hat have you, on westside. All in sprinkler irri- range, oil heater and lino.
19-3c' Needed for winter re-capping. O.K. gation. T2 acres Red Delicious, 6 to
:---- - Rubber Welders, 256 Leon Ave. 8 years old. 10 acres Bartletts, 10 WE HAVE A BUYER FOR A small
have grade 9 equivalent. Women’s CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned 20-3c acres Anjous, 2j/, acres cherries, house, must be inside city limits.1#\M' «■* 111 «%*•/%««I #ln Tit 11 ,«>«tt**{yttt _ ^ ^ 1 ^ .  f , ---  • — •rtr r, r-i» 1 2  acres “ V” pcaches, 2 acrcs Cots, Will pay. $3,000 cBsh. Plcasc let US 
WANTED — OLD FASHIONED i^ , acres early Prunes. Full line of have your listing.
Counsellor w ill provide full particu* ~„*i,
lars on request at the Kelowna ................  ....................... -
Armouries, Tuesday, 12-5 p.m.. Pen- . , Okanaean Dunclcah Service by collector. Phone 2825. niachinery. Implement shed. Price
ticton Legion, M on^y 12-5 p.m, teed^ Okanagan Duraclean Service^ 20-3c $36,750. JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
p r  vTrnon^ 3to7 OLD FASHIONED BEER STEINS ,  ^  REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
j  ' O MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- wanted Phone 4334 lO-Tc A. W. GRAY , AGENTSMonday. Thursday, Saturday. 9 a.m. maintenance service. Electric- ^^^ntea. rnone REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 255 BERNARD AVE.
’ ® P®™- 21-2c al contractors. Industrial Electric, ATT'T'n tjtkt a ■NTOT'NTr '  AGENCIES LTD. Next to Paramount Theatre
LADIES - MEN AGENTS. Make 1 r  1459 Ellis St. Kelowna. B.C
I R D I Q Q ( ^ R
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y  B E A U T Y  S A L O N S  O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T
extra cash, full or part time by 82-tfe FINANCING A CAR?
showing our sensational line of hqUSE WIRING — LARGE OR ®®̂ °̂ ® *̂ ny ask about our low 
advanced styles in clothing and . OTv,nii \^{i>ing for electric heating, ^nancing. services with COM- 
sportswear for *n®n and women, gjg jjajji pj. pjjp^g Loanes Hard- PLETE insurance coverage. Carru- 
Experlence not necessary, we show EledWc 2025 Evenings & Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard
you how. complete display free. Bel- 4220 , OB-tfr Ave.  ̂  ̂ 20-3cgrave Clothes, 366 Mayor, Montreal. . ■ ■ " ■ - . — -------------------------------- ----------
________________________ C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
OPPOHTOinTY FOB JUNIOR AND S F ™ '  S T
Phone 3175 
- Residence 6169 
Winfield, phone Jack Klassen 
2593.
• Phone 2846 
Evenings:
Bob Johnston 2975 Bill Hecko 8349
N O T IC E S
LAKESHORE HOME
Attractive bungalow built f’.ve 
years on lakeshore property 'l5’x 
310’. Ten minutes from Kelowna 
post office on paved road. Safe
IN THE MATTER! OF THE 
£STATE OP
WILLIAM WILSON. I Deceased. 
OFFER FOB SALE







■u p h o l s t e r y
Faolflo Tractor 
Bolldlng
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless and 
- Cold-Wave-. - 
Hair Styling 'and Tinting 
1546 Pendosl St. .Dial 2642
S o r m S c i l a n t r W e  have^^^^^^^ chainsaws, etc., ^aij^ened. MUST SELL! 1951 CUSTOM FORD beach, btmgalow has large t h r a b “ tate S d s  are i S d
ings for;article_d_cierks. wM cari g T to  p S S  ^  ^  co ld S io t ^ ^ p L c ^ ^
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED '
B IC Y C L E  R E P A I R S
^***^^*^ 4wif o r
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 EIIls S t  Phone 8202
lead to obtaining a chartered ac- Financing can be aranged. large plate glass window 5x10’ 
17-tfc overlooking lake. Dining space
at 629 Grenfell Avenue, • Kelowna, 
B.C., and described as Left Thirty-
fx9’ i ^ s e  master bedroom 14x13’ ^^5). Osoyoos Division • Yaleax». Jjarge master oearoom la x u  ruotriof Pinr, rino Thmienrui
countants degree, Rutherford, Bazett rONY LOCKHORST. OPPOSITE
& Co., Chartered Accountants, 9-286 the arena on Ellis SL‘For your u p - ______________________________
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. B.C. 15-tfc holstering, drapes, carpetlpg. Agent CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally m odertf^bathToom ^^vrir^ District. Plan Ope Thousand Two
t> irnn for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275. cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed. ? e d e S  bSto “Save a s te ^
Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone en finshed in knotted pine withhold duties, live in. Phone 2204.
96-tfc WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 7674. 86-tfc ample cupboard space and double Terms: Cash Bids must be ên-------- stainless steel sink. Utility room a sealed envelope maikcd
C A M P B E L L . IM3EUE 
& A S H L E Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone. 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2107
P H O T O  S T U D I O
C H IR O P R A C T O R S
Rutherford, Bazett 
&  Co.
GIRL OR WOMAN TO DO h ^ s^ a « ^ ^ ^  contoactor, Kelowna. yoR  THAT BETTER GUARAN- contains elertric “William Wilson Estate. Grenfell
S i n ?  w S  ( ^ d  wages TEED USED CAR set. Victory S m S t l c  S  Avenue Property,” and delivered
K  ltm Revelstok^B ^  19-3c P“P ® / M o t o - s  LtiL Pendori at Leon. Phono S  K cL s-lL ^Jrae  7’xl3’  ̂^  t̂ '® ®««®s of Messrs. Fillmore,
ments now. Phone 3578. S-tfc 8207, tfo rv e red  norch facln^^^ also Hayman & Borne, barristers and
D E A T H S  SURE TO BUY BOOKS OF DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE porch off kitchen. Garage 1̂ 70 ^
----------------------------  Skating Tickets. Chlld’̂ 1 2  for S r S - f r J S J S ^ B a S  L p w  feet by 24 feet.: Property has ownj. B^C. by^ not later than Oc-
BREISF,-----^Passed away In Rut- $1.00; Students-^5 for $1.00; Adults comnresalon. nower nick un lovely garden wUn fruit and will- nnv km «,in
ITO<I. October 16th, m l  Caroline U  tor UM. ■ . 21-ttn >»'>'“ • »'<* UP. ^  ,„d floworbod,
Brclsc, al the age of 82 years. Mrs. '" n A n r t ^ i l j r r ....... — ------———————;  This home has a m a^ificent  ̂ maviwan ■ROTiNn:’ DTTPT T P  A PPO TTK f'T 'TM PBrolsc has lived in'Kelowna for 17 MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION — ^^om every window. Owner would FILLMORE, HAYMAN & BORNE, rU H L ilv ., A vuC U U rjl
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
years and for the past 3 years at demanding adequate house wiring 1938 Plymouth Sedan. Good rubber.' city home in part pay-
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Bert Glgh Kobnyashi. Phone coilect, phone 7759 or call 567 Roanoke Ave. __
Neiser of Rutland. Funeral arrange- Winfield 2500. 20-tfc ' 20-2c WRITE TO BOX 2634 COURIER
Solicitors.
19. 21-c
ments to be announced later by PLASTERINO. BTUCCOINQ, Con- 1943 MONARCH. RADIO, HEATiR.
7-TFP
2t-ie Tree estlmaUng. I. Will- new tires, new motor,
“ 71-tfc throughout. Phono 0345.man. dial 32(rt
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARGARET GORDON, 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
I)a> .s l unvMl . u  vice Ltd. isv«. 1 w m . ; deati FOR SALE-LAKESHORE LOT at
174fc Poplar Point, 115 feet lake front- Unv[n'̂
— ^  age. Price $2150. Also good build- 
Irtg lot on Leon Ave., East, in new
i r S : i r  B i 5 5 i  m  a u . t y p e s  o f  H c ,b .r ...m .E tb c . st. ■ J ’aouv'crV
POOLE—Passed away October 10th, cnATT onYTim at* RFAqnNARTE
“ 7 M,-,'’Aib,,.̂ 't7.%’,T u"cs S e t," , CtanfS SALE
lorne, B.C.. aged 4j; years. Ho is z-TFN-c (M isce lla n eo u s)
-V-
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Accounting ' AudlUng
Income Tax Oonsnltanto
1607 Ellis SL, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590 '
G ray’s  G h irop tactic  ' 
C lin ic
1573 lEllla S i, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.O,
E. L. GRAY, D.O.
Hours: 9.30 ajtn. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 8.16 Pah. 
Wednesdays—
0.30 o.m. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385 







P R I N T I N G
E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A I R S
S a ^ S " o r & , i ? : ^  t r  S  f o r  sa l e  -  tOVELY
........  . : ------- --- f® T ,^ .  U n . . a |h s ,  s o t t o r  for
Kelowiui,
C O M IN G
21-ic L O S T  • T?j basement with oil furnace, rooms in the^ Executor of the estate the----------------------- - --- ---------------- and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Von- 9 htepifH Rnnth nf Bemnrd *’®*d deceased,'at his office at 1407
LOST-ON SATURDAY NIGHT. ccuver. B .a  Phone PAclflc 6357,. ^ll^Tn prSperty^ Street.' Kelowna, B.C,
T H O M P S O N  
A C C O U N T IN G  
S E R V IC E  ■
Acoounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Sendee 
1487 WATER ST.’ PHONE 8078
a red purse, containing personal 
belongl'’“«’ 'r-ihimng d r i v e r ’.̂  - Industry. Phone 6840.
21.4c a n d  t a k e  n o tic e  that after 
the last mentioned date the Execu-
w c  n x
•̂ v c r y t h im c
•Modem Appliances and ElMtrle 
LtdF-piol 2430, lOOl.P^doal
P R IN T IN G
b  our 
BUSINESSI
Envelopes ■— Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
. T ic k e ts  Mehus 
Business Cards/etc.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE , .........  ...........................
Evimlng cinssc.H start on;Novmebot' o\Vnn. Vlnder nheî
7. Fi'o.s only $10,60 per tnonUi, Room ------:------ ------- -
for only 10 more students. Enroll '017 NIT
linnu’dlalely, pay a deposit and a P  1
Thi^nels’ o d lS ^ C n m  1 BEDROOM SUITE -  UNPUR- SHOP HAS LARGE LOT, FOR SALE -  Oarage, DATED this 3rd day of October,
Uu^lnt.s3 CoUtgo. ensorso Uloch- n JSHED. Llvingrobm, kitchen. „ew and used SkM̂  ̂ trees, vicinity of Harvey and 1955. at Kelowna, B.C.
• . ,̂ /_________ _ __  ; baUiroom, centrally located, ground Boygi nnd Qifjg Skate sharbcnlnfl Ethel SU'eot. Phono 4203, 20-3c REGINALD HOWARD DUNCAN,
ST. DAVID’S PRF.SBY'rERIAN sotW. ln«ndry fncimic.s. heat sup- Also hockey sticks and eq u ip m en t---------- -------------------- — — —  Executor.
Ladles’ Guild win hold sole of homo ptted nvaUablo Immcdinlely. Elec- phone 2813 19-4”c
licence, between Wlnneld and Kel- FOR SALE--ONE 32^ LAKESHORE HOME FOR SA LE- tor will proceed to distribute the
shells Pi ce S 006 C T Would consider city property In ««s®t« ®f the deceased among the
Redstono. Penchlandf Phono 112, Courier ' ' gjtff Itnrd only to the clnlma of which he
' _______ _ i_  shall then have had hotlco.
R .C .G O R E
Polilic Accountant 
Auditor
511 Lawrence Tel. 4355
F U N ^ IR A L
D IR E C T O R S
cooking, fancy work and ten. Wed- trie range and fridge. $70 per month. ------_1__---------- -— ---- ----- -----—
ne.siiay, November 2, 2.30 p.m.. Phone'2127, Cnrruther.s & Molkle 1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC
TRY COUniEII €L\RSIflEl;B 
FOR QUICK r e su l t s
T. F. MCWILLIAMS, 
Solicitor,
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
ia-4o
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn Ave. Ltd.
21-5C
HEATER, .Large size. Grates In A-1 
, ,  .v... , condition. Priced voiy reasonable. 
TWO-BLDROOM b u n g a l o w  in Write Box 2084, Kelowna Courier, 
COURT WUIST DRIVE. Sponsored nice quiet district. One year’s lease 21-tff
hy Uio .Soroptomlst Club of Kelow- “>t $57.50 per month. Call at 280 -------—----------------- -------
nn ' Iiritltute HnU, ’1’hur.sdny, Oct. Bernard Avenue, Owners wfll only FOR SALE 'rnUESHING MA- 
20 8 p m, Refreshment,s. A 8erte.s of, rent fo a quiet, careful couple. Oka- CHINE, hay bailer, corn binder and 
these! win be held for grand prize nORon Investnumu Ltd. 2M e hay stacker. Apply UJngnr Singh
drawlnt at end. 20-.3c -----_ ______  y.,".._____ , FOR RENT — BACHELOR SUITE 94-tfc
An'ERNOON a n d  EVENING -rl block from town. Bed-sitting j------------ ------------ -------- -------
Branches of the W.A., St. Michael room, kitchen with electric range ELNA PORTABLE SEWING Mn- 
nnd All AngelV Anglican Church, and frig, bathroom, oil heated, avail- chine, tip-top condition, last year’s 
|«  Rummage Sale. Parish Hall. Wed- able immediately. $5.5.00. Phone nuKlel. Phone ,1012. 21-3c
nesday. October ’26th. 2.00 p.m. ... ,________ .......... ..... ,..... w i u J s l ’IA N a
___________ _____ 2 FULl.Y FUUNISHED LIGHT condition. Apply 059 Bernard Ave,
ARE YOU PLANNING TO DEC- housekeeping rooms. Suitable for 20-3c
ORATE? For service advice and a woman, Also one sleeping room ------------ -— ...... ......—..............
satisfacthm by the “Can" m t  suitable for nurse. P.. ne 67(15 P O U L T R Y  
Warren's Paint Supply. 255 Bernard 2541 PeUdozl Ijtrcet, 20-lfc _ ________ ____ __ !__!___ _ ____ _
......................... f " "
rt ST. ANUIIEVV.S AWIUCAN P«rl,ll ITOmt (utlll|ll«d. ,ll..»l mia IJjIll 111- , . - . . ‘. -  p  '
*, Guild, Okamig.'m Mission. Homo cluile<i in rent. $:t,5(t0 per month. J,____  ̂   _________
I Cooking Sale. O, L. Jones lurniture Ladies preferred. Call ?Ii7 or 1810 AT-mir -
Stoiv. Saturday, CH'tobcr 2'2, 12:(K) Ktliel. ' 21-'2c * /VKIVl. r 'l v w iJ UI __________ _I.....DNFURNIsilED iiLA bT’’~MOlTNT^^
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS- KUite. Kitchenette, bathmoin, hot POTATOES-Gems und Katabdln, 
a ANYWHERE, any occasion. Phonowaler. heat supplied. 329 Harvey. P  per 100 lbs. guaranteed. Deliver-
5‘ 3960 or 43IS, 77-Uc 20-3p ed. Phone 7441. 20-3p
N . H . A
2 very fine 3 bedroom bungalow type homc,'}“—one located 
close to the hospital and one in the .school district. 1st home 
with livingroom and fireplace, dining area, large kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms and a den (or 3rd bedroom) on main floor. Large play­
room artd 4lh bedroom in basement. Sawdust furnace. Outside, 
this home with lawns and trees presents a pleasing 
appearance. Price $11,500 with terms available. 2nd home 
has 3 betlroonis. Utility room, oil furnace, air conditioned, 
good-sized k lch^n, nice livingroom, good-si/cd dining area. 
Multitude of eloscts and cupboards', garage on properly. 
Reasonably priced at $11,000 with only $5,500 as down pay- 
lucnt, b;ilancc arranged. , , ' , ,
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
REAL li^STATE and INSURANCE
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
For A fMtory 











Agents for Bronze Plaqaes and 
' Granite Headstones. > 
DIAL 2204
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduato Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorseUottos and Bras 
1546 Pendoad S i  Dial 2642
S U ? ^ V E Y O R S
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for ,
BTUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
200 Bernard Dial 2670
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
l a n d  SURVEYOR
Dint 2740 268 Bernard Ave.
 ̂ Kolownn ,
T Y P E W R I T E R S
D E C O R A T O R S
CIIEDBAK CIIEEBE
Cheddar Is Hie only cheese graded 
in Can.ndn and Inspections are be­
ing inndi* continually wherever 
Cheddar cheese Is sold. In grading 
chccB4«, It Is scored on tho follqw-
THE NEUBAUER 
DECORATORS 
Brush and Spray Patnitng 
Interior and fixtcirior 
Phone 68I2 Kelowna
PRESERVE VALUE
Vegetables should be bplleii in a 
color and finbh with flavor moat minimum of water, for the short- 
important. <58t possible tlmo.
Ing polnfs; flavor, texture, closeness, 
REMINGTON








OK. TYPEWRITER b a l e s  
AND SERVICE
251 RetBArd AVis. Dial 82M
rAGE $1X THE KELOWA COURIER MONDAY. OCTOBER 17. i m
Barrie Clark reports
Kelowna youth describes primitive conditions 
of southern Ireland after few  days' visit
Packinghouse 
income tax
ccrttiicatcs could not be treated lor 
income tax purposes as interest on 
borrowed capital.
Decision on the appeal is expect­
ed in about a month.
Okanagan Mission
Oyama
OYAMA — Mr. Robert Stewart is Lake mad. and travelling by trails, 
a patient In the Vernon Jubilee llos- tnadc their way to Hestor John’s
East KalownaOKANAGAN MISSION ~  During
the Thanksgiving weekend th e  EAST KELOWNA—Tire East Kel-
KelQwna and District Riding Club owna troop of Boy Scouts held 
held an organized ride meeting at their tlrst meeting of the fall sca­
the D. L. Ranch. Twenty seven rid- son in Urc community hall. The 
ers assembled and with Nancy Johns Wolf Cub pack had their first mcct- 
as guide started off up the Chute *og on Monday.
from the University of 11.C. to spr'nd 
the holiday with his irarents. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Carter. •
« • «
Congratulations arc extended to 
Mr. and Mrs, W. L. (Bill) Rogers 
on the birth of a son. Francis John, 
at Ladner, B.C., October 3.
(Editor’s  Note: This  is anollwr of a scries of articles written by must say that it struck the six of V U I  I I V U I  1 1  ‘ pital following an accident on Mon-
Barrie Clark, of Kclowoa. whowUl be toururg Europe for the neat rc.ara trip, read, wero
two years. . . .  • that these conditions do not exist in could effect all co-oocratiVc pack- ladder, striking his chest on a avoided, as much as p ^ ib le . and it
Son of Mr, and Mrs. W. O. Clark, 830 Lawson Avenue, Barrie Canada. They are hob thank God. inghouscs in the valley was heard branch and breaking his wrist. Fol- vvas generally agixed that it was one
has been attending University of British Columbia and also doing so common, l have been warnedi here last week when Naramala Co- lowing treatment by First Alder G.
radio work for CJOR in Vancouver.) Ihat I shall witness people in siml- op Growers Exchange and Haynes Sproule. Mr. Stewart was taken to
tar circumstances in one or two co-op Growers Exchange appealed ll>c hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thomiison, of 
cabin where there was a halt for Westbank. were visitors in the dls-
trict, oyer the week-end. 
Howard Carter arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bianco and 
baby, were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Bianco's parents, 
home ^Ir. and Mrs. S. Heltzman.
of the best rides the club had made. %  I
Mrs. K. Tailyour who has been 
visiting at the coast with her daugh­
ter, Dr. John Tailyour since early
THE EMERALD ISLE ■ ing areas of the Fraser valley minus '-o-op urowers ejicnm&c appaieo
I would like to introduce my £«1- p * ,^ ^ 1 ” ?re * S d ^  forward to this at all. Jo X  tS^Tpartm ^nk^vhereln tho  Miss Pat Sproule of Vancouver -  , .  .
K  M tniS Ic‘5J?t|£  S ? J S ih e r c \ y  JeJuitlous. hedgw Somewhat on the brighter side, is department efaimed interest paid on spent the holiday w eeke^ with her jn V an co rcrtl^^^
S S a m in r t h ?  ernffe Island ilia  \rneeiinu I had in Dublin with a capUal parents. Mr. and Mrs.-W. Sproule. ^  Vancoû ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
pi me group conai»u,u uk juur b«i about the size of a Kel- chap about my own age who was member growers was not an oper- Show • • •
S?ma city block. The roads in the working In a b ^ k . He informed aUng expense deductible from in- pat^^D ^son  an^M ils ^Confirmation classes have now
appeal was heard before W. ShScy^ | h ? s s t a ^  m Okanapn Mprnn. Ow-
wlmStSver ' are all too conscious of the situa- S. Fisher. Q.C., of Ottawa with W. fa ff  of Surrey. B.C.. who visited
«on and arc looking fOr possible A. Gilmour. of the firm of Boyle, their respective parents, ^ s .  P.
1 now have (x>me up against my first ...oaenreo Aitklns, Gilmour and van dcr Hoop Davidson and Mr. and Mrs.
all of whom claimed South Africa 
their native land. Charmaine and 
Zephane. both graduate nurses, left 
homes in Capetown and Johannes­
burg respectively. Hannah and 





ing to the Rev. J. E. W. Snowden 
being in the hospital, Mrs. F. J. 
Foote is filling in as instructress, 
for the time being. The clas.scs are 
hold in St. Andrew’s Church on Fri- 
days at 3:45 p.m.
L.ast Wednesday Mrs. J. Putt suf-
'1
'Ahi-l
from a little town real difficulty since I began these copptive measures. anDcaring for the anDelants '  Schuster,
called Montague, artic le  I would like to be frank I have T  E "jacLon and T t  Gourlaj
My lo p  m a le  in putting down impressiop of this of Ottawa represented the Depart
companion, a l io  country but at the same time I am ment of National Revenue.
named Barrie, was afraid of hurting the feelings of facmties as lip tm g, water, p ic ts , co-operative packinghouses in The monthly meeting of Branch fered an unfortun.ate accident. A bad 
a bank clerk In those who claim Ireland p  them .^<1. poking utensils the Okanagan VMley o W c  on 189. Ladies Auxiliary. Canadian fall, in her home, resulted in a
Melbourne, Austr- heritage. Upon thinking this, over nso to mucn.nuamy m our pany from not only their banks. Legion, was held in the ladies broken arm and other injuries. Mr.
alia. You can ie« I have decided to be frank. There- f  ^  i but also on monies lent them by lounge on Wednesday. October 5, Putt is still recovering from a brok-
that our p a r ty  fore, if any, with personal know- tp m p ts . we stayp  me first night ^heir member growers. with president Theresa Busch in the en arm, the result of a fall from a
was very repre- ledge, believe me to be wrong in at a p y  vuiage caiie^itnurstow n, -j.j,ggg monies are obtained on a chair. Plans for the Hallowe’en mas- ladder in an orchard some weeks 
sentative of the what I write, please undcstand that t e rou n coast.. Wnilc t ere. I voluntary basis from members by qurade dance to be held on October ago.
Commonwealth. I mean no offense. >ô  ^ p .^ o n  s rp m  w^^^ the packinghouse deducting a num- 28, in the Oyama community hall, —— ----- "------------------------ -------
You can imagine You are now probably expecting  ̂ 10° i°®i{ her of cents from, the process of were completed. There will be
we cut quite a mo to say something utterly ghastiyi each box of fruit shipped by the prizes for the best comic costume,
figure when we On the contrary, 1 will begin by servicammy. wnat caugni grower. T he total of such deduc- men and'women; and the most ori-'
paraded down the stating that the Irish people are the ^ c l^ o f  * th '" 'c an  ” ^nd  ̂ tton crop year represents ginal costume. The lucky prize of
-•






Ahso “Atlantic Mercury" 
Supcr-Constcllation flight and 
two North Star Tourist 
flights daily.
See your Travel Agent or call 
TCA in Vancouver at TAtlow 
- 0131, 658 Howe S t (opp. 
Georgia Hotel)
THANS^CANADA AIR LINBS
Dublin, complete most friendly I have yet encounter- ICL.YIk which are color- through the roof.
the loan made by the grow’Crs to the month was won by Mrs. Gracemain street of
with pack-sacks, i  r  l r- cd. mr n uic r i. co-ops. Loring.
fully decorated with our respective However, I, along with my com-: H was very dark at this time and Interest is paid on these loans • •
countries flag, in search of a car- panions, received some rather un- Barrie and I.w ere forced to use to compensate the larger grower At the annual meeting of the 
rental firm. This hiring a car rdu- pleasant shocks in Ireland. Two of matches for light. I thoughtlessly who is required to lend a proper- Oyama Parent-Ttfachers Association, 
tine was rather new to us all but the girls have been on the contin- threw oiie of these into the can tionately greater amount than the held in the school, with the retir- 
was a necessity due to the surpris- ent. and therefore were not as sur- an enormous fire. What smaller grower. ing president, H. R. Thomson in
ing lack of cars in Ireland and the prLsed as the rest of us at the prim- made it even funnier was thep re - The co-ops appealed from .the the chair, the business of the past 
remote location of the youth hos- itive conditions in the south of this ®®uce of, an'Irish woman of middle income tax department's decision year was brought to a successful 
tcls. island. I can quite honestly say that ag® slauding nearby who was very on the basis that the money paid in conclusion. Following the reading
We succeeded in our business I have never seen anything like, it concerned by the volumes of smoke interest was op borrowed money in of reports from the various corn-
transaction and proceeded to de- cither in the slums of our cities or issuing from the chimney of the the same way as money paid on mittecs and the satisfactory finan-
corate the windows of our spark- in the Indian villages on our coast, nicn’s room. In such circumstances, bank loans and that the individual cial statement, Mrs. V. Norman
ling biack Hillman with the names Even the youth hostels were dirty, explanations are difficult especially grower did not escape any liability took the chair for the election of o£-
of our native lands which by this Barrie and I spent a very amusing when one is laughing uncontrolably. to pay the tax because interest re- ficers for the coming year,
time, we were advertising at evtry evening chasing fleas (the first I I could mention also ^veral cm- '’Y hina is. subject to his Mrs. A-C. Townsend will head the
opportunity.'.Again, we must hAve have ever seen) in one of these barraslng moments caused by our , association for 1955-96 season with
cut quite a figure. You arc all acqii- normally spotless, establishments. I Protestant upbringing < but space , Mr. Clilmour asserted that co-ops r . Uungate as vice-nresidentDVD «r flli Timos nnf*raif»fi on _ _ainted with the size of the English saw mothers carrying children— does not allow. It~ is "suffice to say I’®'’® at all times operoted on a 
motor car. Try to imagine the fun both so filthy that they couldn’t that Ireland was the scene of the non-profit basis and that if the
Secretary is Mrs. B. R. Gray and 
treasurer. Mrs. H. Thomson. In
we had when six pack-sacks and have washed for weeks. I was ap- most fun I have had since I left jnlerest was not allowed as an «P- charge of mcm^bershio is Mrs C T
six healthy sized humans literally proached in the street of Dublin, home. What I have neglected to erating expense it >voUld be neces- pothecary. Mrs. L. Haber will con-
,e„toe, for w rit, about i,;tho, host-M slshts to vonc tho program committee andin one evt
corn-chewing gum. This wa^ be seem Wc vldtrd t h r  -  ownership capital ^^ich wmuld ^  ^"^Appkton th rsoS M
about, the age of six. I Blarney Castle and made an enor- ‘̂̂ ^.^Sn^housos c ^ n o d ,  v
Following the meeting tea was
as musk
li , e. at I a e e lecte  t  crating se
were crammed into our home for the three times 
next few days. money and
The landscape or countryside of by children
Ireland is very pleasant; especially have read about this latter incident mous show of kissing Ihe Blarney , u • n a ♦ t  f t  ro*u
the very distinctive greens which happening to our troops in the last stone, The Giant Causeway in the "o*; served in the school lunch room,
pre to be seen everywhere. It is war. Up to the day it happened to north was the location of a mo.«;t ^ f “ vil -
really. no. wonder that this color me. I treated it as rather amusing. Strenuous afternoon. We climbed PERFUME BASES
automatkally brings to mind this You may say that these particular and climbed among these peculiar fnteros? orSol-ro^ed Natural products such
island. The ac ual lay-out of the incidents are trivial and bear no formations of stone and became the S
land can be likened to the, farm- connection to the over-all picture. I completely captured by nature’s for many types of perfume.
---------------  issucci to the grower for his loans -------— ------------- -̂--------
t-.H®re the,fanaous, tweed to the packinghouses were in the 
of the city is produced m the age share certifiiiates and clear-:
old manner--pcrhaps inefficient but jy represented share capital. Fur- 
most cplor;f(il.: ; ther, that any payments made on
On the whole, it Was an enjoyable : ,
outing considering . the ̂  total cost, 
irtcljidirig. car, • canie to only: Tiye ,
To:unds jeach. The six of ius piirt^ 
plarly tnjoyed pach' bther’ŝ  ro 
■ ahy> as ■' individually we had been
traveUing separately for- . periods ______ _______________
ranging from one to six months. , ... • ; . i ,__
But, in all kindness, the Emerald . ^^ his shoes, if: you .don t 
Isle is vastly overrated; Don’t  be- ’ the nUrse. And she
lieve-all the words to those beauti- carried off the little boy . as gently 
ful Irish melodies we are all so fam- ®® while he squirmed
iiiar with.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER.HALF A CENTURY
till
Distilled, blended and bottled
In Scotland WJM
This advertisment is not published 
or displayed .by the Liquor Control 
foundation Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. •
s w b s ^ n t i a l  s a v i n g s
may result from the careful planning 
o f your Will. W ith our assistance 
you may be able to  lessen the 
impact o f Succession Duties on 
your estate.
r o y a l " t r u s t
C O M P A N Y
626 PENDER ST. W„ VANCOUVER
Aa for otf 
Sucom'oii 
Duly baolW.
1205 GOVERNMENT, VICTORIA 
R. W. PHIPPS, MANAGER GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
Mixed freight
Q. E.' MORTIMORE -
■v: . .  ■
W M . H AU G and SON
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS, 
"•OR OUTCK RE.<tIIIiT8
Mutual Life of Canada's great '60-65 Commander’ Policy otters you
R e a d  h o tv  yo u  c a n  h d vo  lo w -c o st fa m i ly  p r o te c t io n  w h e n  y o u  
n e e d  i t  m o s t a n d  g e t b a c k  e v e r y  c e n t  y o i i  p a y  i n !
O ften w hen yon iiecil iii»iiranro m ost 
(w hen y o u 're  young, cM ablishing youreelf, 
raining a faiiiily, buying a h o u se), you feel 
you can afford it least. O ne  anawer i« to  
buy  ‘term* insuraura, Rut at 60 o r  65 w hen  
your pro tection  cciuci), w hat Iinvo y o u ,to  
allow fo r your luoiiey? N oth ingl
W ell, heroV iiii iiiaiiraiico p lan  that pro- 
vide« you w ith auiple inoiiratiro—low coxt 
-mMirance—and at the sam e tim e provide# 
fo r the  re /iin d  of all your rcgii/or pre- 
miuim  w hen you reach the  m aturity  age
of the  policy. Thiii ia M utual L ife 's *60*65 
C o nin iander'po licy ,
A« you can «ce from  th e  euniplo tab le  be­
low, inunrance p ro tection  w ith  th is policy 
in at ita greatest w hen  you need  it moat. '
T h e  ‘60*65 Goinniandor* ia a amuid begin* 
niiig for an iiiaurnnco estate. If you 'd  like 
to  aeo wbut it can <Io for you in the  way of 
proicclinh  and  savings, y o u rM u tu a l Life 
of C anada reproacniativo w ill bo glad to 
give you com plete inform ation.
Here are examples of beneiits that could be paid under this policy
Presuming that the amired pnrehnsed 5  Units at dge 3if— Anrinal Preminm $I66.6H
IF DEATH OCCURRED III THE FIRST POLICY YEAR 
HIS ESTATE WOULD,RtCEIVEi 
A, Moplhly locow* ol 190 for 30 yrnri
(to oiiwrcd'i QQ* 60).,........ ......... ,.$16,000.00
6. Ratufo ol On* Prnmirm,.,.,.......... $ U6.6S
TOTAL DIATH lENiriT $18.1M.m "
IF DEATH OCCURRIO AT THE END OF THi”  
aOlh YEAR 
415 ESTATE WOULD RtCIIVEt 
A, MoniMy lnc«m« ol 190 lot 10 yoori $ 6,000.00
I. R*)urn of 20 Promlumt <t*< $ 3,»2.00
IF DEATH dCCURRED AT THE END OF THE 
tOlh YEAR 
HIS ESTATE WOULD receive.
A. Monthly Inromo of $30 for 20 yoari $12,000.00
0. Rolurn of tO PromluSu.,.............1,666.30
C. Acwftiulotod Dtvldondi  .......____ 3S1.60*
TOTAL..... ................. $H,6|8.I0"
*Tho dividondt ihown IlluiUoto'tho 1933 dividond 
icolo. Fuluro dividondi will dtpond upon octuo! 
torntnQi of Iho Company.
C. Actumulotod DIvIdomli........ ........$ 1,060.20*
TOTAL .410,191.20
OR
IF HI LIVES TO AOI fS 
HI Vflll RECEIVE,
A. Rttiirn of 30 Pitmluni...........  ...$ 3,060.00
8. Plw« Atrvmuloiod Ohldendi for 35 ytori,
$•• your Mutual Life of Canodo R«pr«t8nlotlv* I
R A Y  B O S f  O C K , R cp rcsciU ativc , K e lo w n a , B .C . 
B ran ch  M an ager: W . L A W R E N C E  H A L L , C .L .U . 
Branch O ia c e :  450 B ak er S t„  N e lso n , B ,C ,
MLI6S6
and cried.
The boy's father went down the 
stairs, and out of the hospital. It 
was odd to be leaving the boy and 
taking away his clothes—the pants 
and sweater and the socks that 
seemed too small to contain a pair 
of running feet.
He wasn’t very sick. Not long 
before, his father had taken him 
to a building supply yard,; where 
the boys sat on a wall and looked 
down with fascination on the trucks 
and cranes hauling bricks, concrete 
and gravel. He asked if he could 
piny in the big sand pile, and was 
crestfallen when his father said the 
man wouldn’t let him.
And then as he was going with 
his father on some errands arbimd 
town, he complained of a stomach 
ache. "Ow, ow, rny tummy," he said, 
and began to .scream and pat the 
soi'c place.
He continued to howl ns his 
father phoned mother; who remem­
bered that the boy had found some 
laxative pills in her handbag and 
used them for "money". She took 
his word that ho hadn’t eaten any 
of them, but now she wasn't .so 
sure., ,
The doctor ordered the boy taken 
to the emergency ward of the hos­
pital, just in case. There the boy 
fought like a young wildcat against 
the nurse and doctor who tried to 
examine him.
They left him alone for h minute 
with his father, “I want to go np on 
your head, Daddy,’" he walled. Sit­
ting on hi.s father’s shouldcr.s, he 
thought lie was .safe from attack of 
those men and ladles in white coats. 
They said ho would be ndinlUod 
to hospital. So Daddy answered 
qiiesUons, and they went, up to the 
ohlldrwi'H ward. "I want my 
blankle and rniy bunny," said the 
hoy, crying for tlie much-loved 
blanket and knlHod animal, tluit 
were l(is eonipanlons In bed and 
(Ini'ing times of trouble.
The nurse was very kind, but she 
and the boy’s daddy togetlier could 
pinucely get him umliessed imd into 
a poll' of very large hospital sliorls. 
Adandoning the attempt to get a 
coat on him tlie muse decid.'d to 
give him a bath.
So he was ear|'ied off. weepliig, 
Mniggllog and calUug •‘Daddy ’. And 
(or (he (line being, lhal was the last 
hi.*' father saw of him,
He left tjie hospital with tlio 
dolhes, feeling that he had betray­
ed the little boy somehow,
The hoy',, mother washed Hie 
hhmk.i and the, buimy, “I keep 
foi'getUng, and walking around 
qulelly ,(. I woh’i woke him," ,<he 
fiitld. "niepe hi' Wim't be to., bad a 
hoy In Ute hospital. He’ll eoine Imme 
with some new*, words," ; /
The boy’s father, wim had often 
(.'omplnliK'd about Iho little piping 
yoke and the lugging hands lhal 
Intemipied |,is work, rm'w paml 
around lm.Mng at the emptv c..l 
and Hie toy curs apd animals'lying 
there neglected. The house seemed 
very, vciy quiet.




C A N A D A  
S A V I N G S  
B O N D
E A C H  Y E A R
■% \
It's an exciting advenluro. . .  growing up. 
The world is so now and bi gand one can 
never quite got ovcr tlio huge discovery that 
ono is becoming a person.,
No ono knows today how many thousands of 
young Canadians arc leading fullor, happier 
lives because Ihoir parents bought Canada 
pavings Bonds regularly over tho years,
There a[g people wlio always intend to do 
somotliing about things like this and thou 
forgot So make a cast-iron resolve now to 
get your order in to your bank or Investment 
dealer right away.
And wholher you aro parent or not, dis­
cover how the ownership of thOso fine 
Investments will put a twinkle in any cyo~ 
vour ownTncludcdj
f ' M . W .4V  " a W w i  » A.......
MONDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1955 THE KELOWNA €X)URIER PAGE SEVEN
FAREWELI. PARTY . . . Mr.nnd Dr, and Mrs. Harold Henderson. 
Mrs. A V. &tacDonald were guests Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald leave on 
of honor at a no>hoxt buffet supper Thursday for tbelr new home in 
on Sunday evening at the home of Kitimat
School District N o . 23 
(Kelowna)
Take notice that tlw Annual Meetin{^ of qualified voters 
































Monday, Oct. 24 
Tuesday, Oct, 25 
Wednesday, Oct. 26 
Friday, O a . 28 
Tuesday, Nov. 1 
W edne^ay, Nov. 2 
Thursday, Nov. 3 
Friday, Nov. 4 
Friday, Nov. 4
Rutland
High School Monday, Nov. 7 




High School Monday, Nov. 14
Wednesday, Nov. 9
Monday, Nov. 14School
ALL MEETINGS WILL COMMENCE AT 
8 O’CLOCK P.M.
By Authority of the ‘‘Public Schools Act”
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
School District N o . 23 (Kelowna)
N IG H T  S C H O O L CLASSES
The following courses are offered for adults who wish to 
take advantage of the facilities offered in the Kelowna School 
District.
KELOWNA SR. HIGH SCHOOL
Instructor Fees
Woodwork F. Hadfield $ 10.00
Sewing Mrs. .P, Scutt 8.00
Basic English J. M. Barre 5.00
Farm Mechanics W. H. Creese , 8.00
Industrial First Aid F. Gore 6.00






C. W. Ouwehand 8.00
W. Maclauchlan 5.00
SCHOOL
J. M. Laustnip 10.00





The following Recreation Classes are offered in co­
operation with the Community Recreation^^ Programme, 
Department of Education.  ̂ ,
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL
Art Group Mrs. Grigsby 6.00
Ladies’ Choir Mrs. G. D. Cameron 3.00
Golf—Beginners D. Crane v '7.50
Golf—Advanced D. Crane 10.00
Band—Beginners M. W. Rose 6.00
Band-r-Advanced n M. W. Rose 6.00
Square Dancing Larson & Jackson, 10.00 couple
GEORGE PRINGLE HIGH SCHOOL (WESTBANK)
Men’s Recreation Class B. Jennens 5.00
Classes will commence with an organization meeting to be 
held on Tuesday, October 25th, at 7.30 p.m. in the Kelowna Sr. 
High Shcool.
The courses comprise approximately 20 sessions of 2 hours 
duration, and fees as Indicated above arc payable in advance. Fees 
arc not refundable. ,
Classes will be held in the various schools as will be .required 
commencing at 7.30 p.m. on a day or days to be decided.
The Board hopes to offer short courses in the New Year 
(Provided that a sufficient enrolment materializes) 'on—
COMMON LEGAL PROCEDURE
Dealing with Wills, Deeds, Inheritance and Succession Duties; 
items of Interest which every person should know.
INVESTMENTS
An explanation of the terms Common Stocks, Preferred Stocks, 
Bond!?. Mutual Investments, and how to Invest depending upon 
the individual clrcupstances. ,
, More detailed information may be obtained from Mr. J. V.  
Logie, Principal, Kclowiia High School, or from the School Board 
Ofrtcc.
October 7, 1055.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
E. W. b a r t o n , Sccrctary-Trcasurcr
20-4C
Film council makes plans for fall, winter 
season as new shipment of pictures arrive
tffer to improve service wilt be ap* 
pivciated.
When Skin iteh 
Drives Yon MAD
Uer« la « clean aUilnleaa
I all over
Well-known director, Phoebe Smith, 
will produce KLT's first play of season
Hither and Yon
Mrs. Phoebe Smith, well known 
stage personality from Vancouver, 
is directing Kelowna Little Thcatre’.s 
first production of the season “You 
Can't Take It With You". Mrs. Smith 
has had a lifetime of theatre exper­
ience as actress, director and adjudi­
cator. She directed the UBC Players 
stage success, ‘The Barretts of Wim- 
pole Street"* and previously directed 
the KLT three-act play, “Night Must 
Fall”.
Earlier last month, Mrs. Smith 
spent a week in Kelowna , getting 
the play rolling. She is expected to 
return Wednesday to devote fuU 
time to the production, which will 
be presented at the Empress Theatre 
on November 2. 3, and 4.
‘•You Can't Take It With You" is 
a smash hit comedy that ran for 
many successive weeks in New 
York, It \yas later made into a four 
star movie with Isonel Barrymore 
in the lead role. Tickets are now 
available at Brown's Pharmacy.
Now thvit fall activities arc in full swing, renewed interest is 
being shown in the Kelowna Film Council and a wide selection of 
educational-documental films arc arriving at the film room period­
ically.
Regular monthly meetings arc again being hold in the board 
room of the regional library with the next one being scheduled for 
November 7th.
Besides a variety of films deal- "'ake .spendid entertainment for 
ing with travel, wild life, skating, parties.
__  ___ _____  ____  . . _ . ,1 . r  All clubs are urged to have re-
Okanagan MLs.sion, spent the holi- presentatives present at the next
day weekend in Seattle. Motoring meeting since a report will be given
a----- P pf new poUcies ^  adopted by the aiOONE'S MMDRALD OIL can
... ....— .... .......  — .... , 5 . 7 ^ ^  Okanagan Fdm Councils. Opinions be obtained In the original bottle
ter, Nancy, who is attending Sacred and suggestions which any club can at any modern drug store.
HOLIDAY IN STATES , 
and Mrs. H. R. Butler and
Mr. 
Susan.
down from Kelowna, they were 
joined in Vancouver by their daugh-
tratlng nntbieptlo—known ni  
Canada as MOONE^ EMKRALO 
OIL—that dries nght In and 
brings swift aura relief from the 
almost unbearable UQhUMi and 
dtslreSs,' ■ ',
Its action Is so powerfully pene­
trating that the Itohing la prompt­
ly eased, and with oontlnuod use 
your troubles may goon be,over. 
Use EMERA1J3 OIL night hnd 
morning as directions advise for 
otto full week. I t is safe to use and 
fuUuro la rare indeed;
Heart Convent in the coast city. arc informative accounts of costume designers, manufacture of shirting 
fabrics, diesel railway, a ballet
, j  „  school, trappers, and related sub-hen Kabella and his mother, Mrs,
HOLIDAY JAUNT Mr. Step-
S. Kabella, motored up to Kam­
loops for a day's visit over the holi 
day weekend.
SHORT VISIT
Alan Ker, Victoria, w-ero in Kel
owna for a few days last week,
“ Open, School" concerns a shy 
girl who goes to the Toronto Con­
servatory for an audition; *Ti-Jean 
»r ..j  »» Lumbering”, is a French Can-
adian folk tale, and “V for Vol­
unteers” deals with a housewife
who takes part in welfare work. 
All three have proven popular 
JOINS AIR, FORCE . . . Leaving among audiences of all ages. “Hcr- 
today for Montreal. Dave Sladen, sou ring Hunt", “ Colour in Clay”, and 
of Mr. and and Mrs, C. E. Sladen, “Juke Box Jamboree” are also in- 
Ethel St., wiU be stationed at an eluded in the latest group received. 
RCAF recruiting station in that vie- Besides purchasing new films, 
,  ,  , which pass the scrutiny of the film
^  , operators and their friends who re-
CANCER SOCIETY . . . Kelowna them, the Kelowna Film Coun-
mmm.
The Friends of the Library present the Holiday Theatre
Production
m  TIM EK ILLER "
A delightful comedy for children
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL A U D ITO R IU M
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
Matinee 3.00 p.m., Evening 7.30 p.m. 
Admission—Children 35<, Adults 75^
Tickets may be obtained at Regional Library or 
through the schools or at the door.
Unit of the Canadian Cancer
Civic music
cil hopes to add to Us present equlp-
ciety tB.C. Division) will m e ^  next nient this year. The Senior Citizens
Monday, at 8.00 p.m. in the Health 
Centre.
l^EACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. J. * i*
Richards ahd fw ily  have^etumed 0 S S O C I0 T lO n
from a-trip to Ashcroft where they i iv/i i
visited Mr. Richard’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone left
for Vancouver last week.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Highway 
spent several days in Vernon, last 
week. 0 0 9 '
sponsors tea
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
P. G. Hopson, Revelstoke, returned 
home yesterday after spending
will again be treated to their bi­
weekly showing of films at the 
Lloyd-Joncs home with operators 
supplied by the council.
There is presently in stock a sel-
about a week in Kelowna visiting cartoons and Comics which
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
About 75 members of the Civic and Mrs. H. M. Trueman, Glenwood 
Music Association met in the Royal Ave.
Anne Hotel lounge to make final » •
arrangements for their member- CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY . . . 
ship campaign. Heading the drive Mr. ROss Newman was host to a 
as team captains are Rev. D. M. group of friends last Wednesday 
The Peachland Curling club held Perley, Mrs. S. E. Bulman-Fleming, evening at the home of his parents.
1»
BOYS* and GIRLS'
6 to 14 Years
Saturday Morning A rt Classes




Held in the Annex Jean Fuller School of Dancing 
1716 Richter Street
it’s initial meeting of the season Roy Lobb, Mrs. G..D. Herbert, and Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Newman, Glen-
but owing to the poor attendance 
it was adjourned to October 26. 
However an executive committee 
was appointed and it includes to 
Verne Cousins,- John Brown„«Doug- 
las. Renfrew, Verne Oakes and 
Dick Renneberg. .
meeting Tues.
Tuesday night the lady curlers are 
holding their first general meeting 
of the current season at 8 p.m., in 
the B. C. Tree Fruit board room. All
Danny Blower is home for
short holiday from the Coast,• « •
Mr. and Mrs, Peter Spackman are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a 7 lb. 13oz. baby girl, on 
October 13, at the Kelowna Hos­
pital. • • • , /
Mr, and Mrs. Burnett and son 
Denis, of Burnaby, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Red Blower, left early 
in the week for the Cariboo to hunt 
moose. While here, they bagged 
two deer.
Mrs, Reg Fulks is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. Jack Maclennan. more, on the occasion of his 21st
Mr. Collins Ervin, Pacific field birthday. His twin brother, Mr. Bill
manager for Civic Concerts Ser- Newman, is married and lives in
vice, in addressing the gathering, Calgary and was unable to be home
stressed the importance of an over- for the occasion, 
subscribed membership in order to : * * * .
insure the best possible concerts, and LEAVING THIS WEEK . . . Mr.
to provide a waiting list simplify- and Mrs. A. Y. MacDonald and two , __
ing next year’s campaign. With a daughters, Mary and Jean, Bernard lo<lies^wishin^ to curl this year are 
membership of 400 last year it Ave., are leaving on Thursday for attena.
means that only 244 more are need- their new home in Kitimat where President of the club this year is
ed to fill the Empress Theatre to Mr. MacDonald is connected with Mrs. Norman DeHart; secretary
capacity,  ̂  ̂  ̂ the Royal Bank of Canada. En Miss Doris Fi'ench and treasurer
He pointed out that there are over route they will spend some time in Miss Doris Leathley.
100 persons actively connected with Vapeouver. • Last year the club had 80 men>
the campaign and that if each will . • • • bers. and enjoyed a successful sea-
use the positive approach it should HOLIDAY, AT COAST . . .  Dr.
not be difficult to interest 650 and Mrs. W. J. 0'’Donnell returned 
people in civic music. Vernon now yesterday from a week’s holiday 
has 1300 members and Penticton spent in Vancouver and * at the
.V IFT V  TM OUSATM tl
In Ogilvie Ploy Money to Inereoie your covtogi In 
the current conlesf just send 3 Ogilvie Coke Mix box 
tops ond 1 box top from o  lorge Ogilvie Oot or Yita B 
cereol poekoge to neorest Ogilvie office ond receive 
one of the obove spec lol series bills.
son.
1200. coast.
The ancient Romans used polished 
metal for mirrors.
This offer expires Oct. 31, 1955.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd. 
Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs.' George Birkelund 
have returned from a short holiday 
spent in Vancouver. ' ......... ..
Mr. Ervin paid tribute to Mrs. H. 
W. Arbuckle for her untiring efforts 
on behalf of Civic. Music ‘ Associa­
tion and pointed, out that most of 
the groundwork for this year’s 
campaign had been done .by Mrs. 
Arbuckle and her helpers before 
he had arrived in Kelowna.
Mrs. Roth of Penticton arrived 
recently to spend the winter with 
Mrs. Manring. Births
George Tapham Jr. and Verne 
Ferguson spent the weekend in
Vancouver. . '♦ ■ ♦ ♦ ■ .
Local teachers attending the 
teachers convention in Penticton, 
Friday' and Saturday, include Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Parker, Mrs. Phil 
Lucier, and Miss Elizabeth Ewing.
.* * *
Mrs. E. Manring had as visitors, 
the past week, her son and daugh­
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. W. Man­
ring from the Princeton district.
youth group
Miss Margaret Koenig was elect­
ed president, and Mr. Johnny Zieg­
ler, vice-president, of the Kelowna 
Catholic Youth Organization when 
the group met recently. Others 
appointed to the new executive for 
the 1955-50 season were Miss Marj­
orie Mussatto, secretary, and Rose 
Rulach, treasurer.
Committee heads include Miss 
Donna Blagioni and Rose Bulach, 
social; Miss Olive Nikon, religious; 
Mr. John Urbln ond Mr. Matt 
Koenig, athletic; and Shirley Ann 
Fltterer, publicity.
The C. Y. 0„ which holds regular 
meetings every Wodriesdny evening, 
provides a varied proBram of
BORN AT KELOWNA * 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
GLOVER:. Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Glover, 942 Lawson Ave., on 
Saturday,, October 8, a daughter.
B A K ^: Born to Mr. and - Mrs. 
Frank Baker, 2205—30th Ave., Ver­
non, on Saturday, October 8, a 
daughter.
PANTON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Panton, 1040 Lnurier Ave;, 
on Monday, October 10, a son.
RITCHEY: Born to Mr. and* Mrs. 
Roland Ritchey, R.R. 2, on Mon­
day, October 10, a daughter.
SPACKMAN: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Spackman, Box 140, 
Peachland, on Thursday, October 13, 
a daughter.
HAK: Born to Mr, and Mrs. Ei-ic 
Hak, R.R. 2, on Thursday, October 
13, a daughter.
KOLODYCHUK; Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Kolodychuk, 454 Sira- 
thcona Avo., on Thursday, October 
13, a son,
STEELE: Born to Mi\ and Mrs. 
Frederick Steele, R.R. 1, Winfield on 
Thursday, October 13, n son.
BRANDEL: Born to Mr; and Mrs. 
MaHin Brandel, 826 Stockwell Ave., 
on Thur.sday, October 13, n son.
ARNOLD: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Arnold. R.R.l, Winfield, on 
Thursday, October 13, a .son.
VROEGRYK: Born to Mr. and 
Mhs. William: Vroegryk. R.R. 3, on 
Sunday, October 10„ twin boy and 
girl.
T H E  B I G G E S T  U S E D  H O M E  B A R G A I N S  B E N N E m
E V E R  O F F E R E D ! .  V .  A T  . ; .
rcllgous instruction, athletics, danc­
ing, and general social nclivltio.s.
On Friday, November ,11, a Har­
vest Hoo-do\vn, featuring old time 
music, will bo hold in St. Jo.soph 
hall. .
Be wise
/iuy C an ad a Savings Bonds N O W j  
at an y branch o f ,  ,  ^
T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
M O M  I K A N  m  m A N C N I I  A C g O l l  C A N A P A  J
U S E D G . E .
V A C U U M  9  2 S  
C L E A N E R  -  J '
B E A T T Y
W R I N G E R  7 9 5
W A S H E R - “ - - - A -
1 Good Condition
2 - P I E G E
C h e s t e r f i e l d  0  0 5  
S U I T E ^ ^ - -
CREAM ENAMEL *’1  A  A f "
C O A L A N D  W OOD 1 1 1 . 9 5  
R A N G E - - . . .  .
With High a o se t
Used Battery Model 1  Q A





SAW DUST BURNERS 
O IL HEATERS
C O A L and W O O D  R A N G ES  
M A n R E S S E S  
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
USED
LA W N  M OW ERS
FROM
99010
C R EAM  SEPARATORS 
B A B Y  STROLLERS 
CHILDREN'S C R IB f 
BED RO O M  SUITES 
5-PIECE KITCHEN 
TA B LE SETS 
F L O O R L A M P S
Dhtillad, bliindad and botlled 
to Scotland ^
Tills advcrtlsment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
T H ES E A R E BUT A  FEW  O F O U R  USED H O M E B A R G A IN S
Y O U  H A U L IT
OR A R R A N G E 
TOR D ELIV ER Y
Ei|her Main Entrance on Bernard Ave. 
or Rear Entrance —  270 Lawrence Ave.
A LL USED H O M E 
FURNISHINGS 
REDUCED 
UP TO  95% O FF
) '
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. DID YOU KNOW . . .
Flowers choke if the stems are 
jammed into a v a ^  too narrow
lor them. Give them'space, atr and A man who four years ago set 
water if you want them to stay show business a tte r^nce  records 






wUI be held in the 
HIGH SCHOOL
Monday, October 1 7  th
8.00 p.nt.
Business: Election of Officers 
and Presentation of Reports.
G. POINTER, Secretary.
2 0 - 2 C
same thing all across Canada, will 
play a long-delayed return engage­
ment Tuesday and.Wednesday night 
at the Empress Theatre.
Tex Morton, the Anzac showman, 
sharpshooter, hypnotist, author and 
lecturer, ha* shattered Canadian en­
tertainment attendance figures from 
coast to coast When he appeared 
here four years ago for a two- 
nlght engagement, the Empress 
Theatre was jammed to capacity, 
and duo to popular request, the 
show was extended four more 
nights.
Since his last visit here, he has 
played in major U.S. cities, including 
Boston, New York, Houston, Tex.; 
New Orleans. Nashville, Tenn., and 
later went to England and France.
ounds his audiences by remember­
ing and identifying up to 100 art­
icles the names of which are called 
to him at lightning rapidity by his 
audience and which he later re­
peats in the correct sequence.
Another fascinating demonstration 
deals with his powers of mesmer- 
i.sm, !f force distinct from hypnosis,
WINFIELD-Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Stock and son Paul of 100 Mile 
House were weekend visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Boyd.
United Church.
Mrs. Fleming spent twenty years 
in China where she and her hus­
band were missionaries. After the 
death of her husband. Mrs. Fleming 
took over as matron of the Bums
Lake Ho^ital four years ago. The 
hospital contains twenty l ^ s .
Mrs. Fleming thanked the mem­
bers for the many gifts they had 
sent to the hospital. They were 
greatly appreciated. In Bums
Lake there is a population of 
approximately 1000 people which 
M ti Fleming states includes In­
dians and a settlement of Mennon- 
ites from Saskatchewan a n d  
Mexico.
The regular monthly meeting of ' 
the Women's Associatiin of the 
United Church was held on Tues­
day. Octobebr 11 and the last de-
He will take a member of the audi- were arranged for the roast
cncc. leave him in , full control of 
his faculties, and by the suggestion 
of his voice alone make the subject 
forget his own name. "
Ex-Okanagan ref 
pays brief visit 
enroute to coast
beef supper to be held on Thurs­
day. October 27.
There was a good turn-out os 
members from Oyama, Okanagan 
Centro and Rutland W. A.’s were 
invited to hear the guest speaker, 
Mrs. Fleming, former matron of the 
Burns Lake Hospital which is oper­
ated by the Women’s Auxilary and 




will be paid to any person 
who can supply information 
leading to the apprehension 
of those responsible for 
driving a car over the lawns 
of the Kelowna Schools. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
E. W. Barton, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
599 Harvey Avc., 
Kelowna, B.C.
October 14, 1955. 21-4c
Instead of returning home to Aus- markable by the fact that he doesn’t 
tralia os originally planned, his speak a word of French. He broke 
mother, father and sister visited him all attendance records in Halifax, Blair Peters was in town for a 
for six months. Quebec City and Vancouver. few hours today en route to Van-
Morton has had phenomenal sue- POWER OF HYPNOSIS couyor where he will act as one of
cess in Canada. In Toronto, where Morton, whose show is largely four referees in the Western Hockey
show people dread the absence of based upon his powers of hypnosis. League.
audience reaction, he filled the has a novel approach to his art Peters, who officiated in the Ok-
Royal Alexander theatre for eight which steers clear of mysticism and anagan Hockey League last season,
consecutive weeks. needless hocus-pocus. One of his was ia the city clearing up left-over
In Montreal, his show ran 21 most impressive acts is demonstra- business. He plans to return here




_ Peters will make his headquarters 
in Vancouver.
V iS m ilG  MHCODVER? 
VISIT THE R I T Z
r  YOU »«Nr * REAU.Y Mce ru a  
TO STAY M VAMCOUVn. TOY THl 
mn Horn. hoc. iuthasm b on
CONTORT. SOOO SERVICE. AM> 
CUAN. ATTRACnvC ACCOMMODATION. 
CONVEfOCNT TO TWATKS, RCSTMJH. 
ARTS. AND SHOPS.
CAIIAOl AMD SCRVICI miMH
RITZ HOTEL
UW WEST 6E0R6U STRSB 
VANcouyEx 1 dj:.
By authority of dur appointment from  the 
B A N K  O F C A N A D A  
as an official sales-agent for the 
10th Series Canada Savings Bonds
Lady Badcn-Powell made presentations of four long suvice 
certificates to Guiders while she was in Vernon last week.
Brownies from the North Okanagan division gathered in Poison 
Park to welcome the wife of their founder while the Girl Guides 
set up a one day camp at Coldstream Ranch and awaited her arrival 
there.
Kelowna, Revelstoke, Canoe, Arm- oat of town Guides while the
strong, Falkland, and Lumby met Vernon leaders were given an 
in the park about noon. Hot cocoa opportunity of me^mg ^  ® 
was served to the children who had dinner party 
been asked to bring along their^ 
own picnic lunches.
Lady Baden-Powel was escorted 
through a guard of honor by Mrs. 
H. J. Coursier, member of the 
Dominion Council, Mrs. C. W, 
Husband, division commissioner, 
and Miss Grace Nichols, Eagle Owl 
from Vernon. Lady Baden-Powell 
greeted each Brownie individually 
and then addressed them briefly. 
Among the girls forming the guard 
of honor were Frances Gisborne 
and.Shirley Hrynyk, both.of East 
Kelowna, and Marilyn Wignall, of 
Okanagan Mission.
GDUi GUILDS
During her review o f . t h e  
Brownie packs. Lady Badcn-Powell 
presented Miss Nichols, Vernon 
Grey Owl, with her five year ser­
vice star which she will attach to
buffet supper on Tuesday evening 
hosted by Mrs. Ctoursier, and a 
coffee party Wednesday morning 
given by Mrs. E. L. Moyer prior 
to Lady Baden-Powell's departure. 
> On Wedneday morning Miss 
Betty Husband, district captain 
for Vernon, and Mrs. L. S. Gray, 
division badge secretary, were each 
presented with a 10 year service 
ribbon.
THE CORPORATION OF THE a X Y  OF KELOWNA
Save 10%  Penalty by Paying Your 
City Taxes on or Before Friday, 
October 21st, 1955.
O K A N A G A N  IN V ES TM EN TS  LIM ITED
has appointed the undermentioned sub-agents for the sale of
C A N A D A  S A V IN G S  B O N D S :
1. G . Wilson 
Gordon Bennett
W . Metcalfe 
Ernest Aquilon
Please present Tax Notice when paying taxes. Property 
owners who have made prepayment of taxes are specially 
reminded to make sure their 1955 taxes are paid in full, 
as the 10% Penalty is added to any unpaid amount.
D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
1 9 - 4 C
Children find 
painting diversion
The? Saturday morning painting 
classes, conducted by Mrs. Marian 
Grigsby, are. proving increasingly 
her ten year ribbon indicating 15 popular with both boys and girls 
years faithful service in guide between the ages of six and 14 
work. ' years. Held in the large bright an-
The visit was brought to a close nex next to Jean Fuller School of 
with a Grand Howl and the .World! Dancing, the classes could accom- 
Chief Guide was accompanied to a modate up to thirty children; With
Dltlilled, blended and boltled 
in Scotland . ^
This advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
waiting automobile which took her 
to the Coldstream ranch where the 
Girl Guides were awaiting her 
arrival.
She was escorted to the Guide 
day camp by members of the Cold­
stream Boy Scouts who had assisted 
the girls in setting up their camp.
increased" enrolment fees could be 
correspondingly reduced since the 
initial costs are practically the same 
for 15 or 30 pupils.
Recognizing the recreational value 
of these art classes, KART has grant­
ed financial aid to the school to 
make it possible to reduce rates
During the Girl Guide inspection, p level which any parent can af-
Mrs. T. G. Marsh, district commiss 
loner from Kelowna received her 
five year star to be worn with her 
ton year ribbon. Gold cords, the 
highest awai'd possible t6 attain.
ford for his child. There is no home­
work for the pupil and the child 
receives an excellent training in 
self discipline. He is encouraged to 
use his own artistry and ima.gina-
were awarded to three Guides, two ^ion and to put his own ideas down 
from Vernon and one from Revel-
" p /^ P i^ A iO l/A /r
A FA M O U S P L AY E R S THEATRE
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 
Mon., Tues., Wed., 17, 18, 19 






During the afternoon, Lady 
Badcn-Powell was introduced to
is encouraged at all times to finish 
up any incomplete project before 
going oh to another, ■- 
Those interested should .sec the 
advertisement in this issue for fur­
ther information . about th e s e  
classes, or as an alternative to visit 
tile class iicxt Saturday morning.
B O YD  Drive-In
rate-
W. O. BOYD. Manafm
Extend deadline
up
M ON.— TUBS. 
October 1 7 — 18
"D ES ER T  R A T S "
WAR DRAAIA
WUh Roberl Newton. James 
Mas6n and Robiirt Douglaa.
They slugged tlieir way across 
the blazing African sands on 
Uieir hands, on their knees and 
on their bellies, From El 
Alomoln to Tobruk. A true story 
of an historic Australian Divi­
sion against Marshal Rommel, 
tho Nazi tank sviccloUst in World 
War Two,
PENTICTON — Pontioton 
payers overwhelmingly approved 
the natural gas plebiscite submitted 
to voters on Saturday,
Total of 97 percent favored award- 
ing n contract to Inland Natural Gas One day's grace lia.s been given to 
Company. Around 59 percent of cli- ticket holders to pick up this year'.s 
gible voters east ballots. season tickets, thO Packers' oxecu-
A plebiscite on the same question tive announced today, 
will be held in yornon later this But 5 p.m. TuoiJtlny, toriiorrow 
month. niglit will definitely be tlio dead-
Kelo^vna City Connell is expected line, according to Packer.s' secre- 




THUR., FRI., 7 and 9.05 
SAT. continuous from 5 p.m. 
NOTE THESE TIMES please.
Reaching true Cinematic 
Heights.
With an AII-Ncgro Cast.
'"CARM EN
JO N E S "
Fabulous and stunning . . . photo­
graphed. _in_Cinemascope. . This 
picture has the rating of Excellent 
and is
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
—  O N L Y —  ■'
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
and SAVE 
Adults Evenings 
4 in a Book for $2.55
CARMEN JONES IS NOT 
SUITABI.E for CHILDREN. 
The programs at 1 and 3 p.m 
will be
“NEVADA BADMAN”
' -and ' ',
4 CARTOONS
Rcincnibcr— Bodk Tickets arc 





% •  •  '
i <
For the unwed mother and her 
babe, betrayed and friendless. 
The Salvation Army offers a 
refuge and the chance to  find 
happiness. Those in want 
trouble find in The 
Salvation Army the Door m  
to Help and Hope. |
; .M iscry never calls in ;J  
vain to the understand­
ing heart and. human ; 
touch o f  The Salvation ’
Army.
To help keep the Door 
to Help and Hope always 
open, YOUR dollars arc 
needed. In this work o f 





FREE ICE CREAM REVELS
lo u  knmv — t|ie good kind made by Kelowna Creamery 
lo the first I5Q Children buying tickets at next Saiitrday Mutincc. 
Doors open 12.30.
i : d
R E D  S H I E L D  A P P E A L
Campaign Drives will be held in Rural Districts o f Kelowna and in 
Peachland, Westbank, Rutland and Winfield comriiencing this week and 
continuing until the first week in November.
W E D .—  THUR.
October 19 —?• 20 
DOUBLE DILL
" D R A G N E T "
GRIME DRAMA IN (pOLOll, 
With Jack Webb. Ben Alexander 
and Ann Robinson, It's n tcrriil*! 
thriUer, based on TV’s popular 
Crime Sliows. Jack Webb star­
ring in his llrst full-UnigUi mo­
tion picture,
KlU'ONDllALF
" A L O N G  TH E 
G R EA T  DIVIDE I I
w e s t e r n  DRA5IA with Klfk ] 
Douglaa. Virginia Mayo and 
Walter Brennan, Romantic, i 
uction-packed suxa ut' 11 man 
with n p.nn in his hand, and a 
girl on his mind, and ndveniure 
in ills blood.
Nlarting Time 7 p.m. 
Thro Hhow* N lsh lly,
 ̂ ALL. SHOWS' ' 
REGULAR' m i C l ^
Thnisday, Friday and Saturday -- SALE DATES -■
M cG ILL a n d  W IL L IT S  L td .
Please Check Shopping Bags with M r. Rexall
October 20, 21 and 22
Y o u r J J g S S i l  Drug Store
ITIONESs
OFFICi: tind (illT .S— 2(191 
DEUVERY ORDERS 2019
■ / ■ -I
